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Hebron deal
possible

Jr
in days -
Mordechai

DAVID RUDGE
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AN agreement on Hebron could
b& twched in the next few days,
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai indicated yesterday.
; “We want to implement our part
of: the agreement, which rests on
our "security requirements in
Hebron and the needs of the
Jewish settlement there and the
ahilfty to minimize, as much as
possible, the points of conflict,”

Mordechai said while visiting the
Ninth.

•

“I believe that all the sides will

make efforts in the next few days
to reach an agreement over the
redeployment."

He admitted there is an element
of risk in the redeployment but
stressed there was also hope and

r
. expectation. “There’s no absolute

V. ! security in any place, but the secu-" •

‘ y- rity forces and the IDF wffl do
" ^everything possible to give maxi-
• mum security in Hebron and

everywhere else,” he added.
Last night, Mordechai addressed

the Likud Knesset faction along
with members of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,
Samaria, and Gaza and Jewish
community in Hebron. He said

Prime Minister Binyarain
Netanyahu has promised to pre-

••-E'. sent any initialed agreement to the

;
.government and Knesset

• • Mordechai warned die settlers

against creating an irreparable
A chasm in Israeli society by oppos-
- ing the redeployment plans,

r. -
- Most of the Likud MKs gave the

\Z impression that should the agree-

,s>: ment provide sufficient security

i- measures, they would not oppose
it, but Michael Kleiner (Gesher)
said he would vote against rede-

. ploymem because of his fears for

the safety of residents.

Meanwhile, ' Palestinian

^ Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

left for Cairo for meetings with

(Continued on Page 9)

Egypt said

to hold Azzam
for spying

Walker forthe start oftheMiddle East/NortiiAfrica economic conference.

• •

by . ?JS AmbassadorEdward

AZZAM Azzam, die Israeli who
went missing in Cairo last

Wednesday night, was apprehended
by the Egyptians on suspicion of
spying for Israel, an Egyptian legal

source said last night.

The source said that an Egyptian
whom Azzam had recruited for the

Mossad was also detained, and that

the two are being held in Turn
Prison near Cairo, Israel Radio
reported. They were remanded yes-

terday fora further IS days.

Earlier yesterday, the London-
based Al-Hoym reported that

Azzam was part of a group, includ-

ing Egyptian citizens, arrested in

Cairo on suspicion of having con-
tacts with die Mossad.
There was no official word from

the Egyptian authorities about the
arrest. In previous cases when
Israelis have been detained, the

Egyptians have taken pains to make
the arrests public.

Meanwhile, further details have
enraged about the abduction of
Azzam, 35, of Maghar in the

Galilee, as he was sitting in a car
with another Israeli outside the
Baron Hotel in Heliopolis on
Wednesday night.

Army Radio reported thatAzzam
was called byname from a group of
some 10 men in civilian clothes,

who grabbed him and drove off,

followed by another car.

Before they left the radio said,

the other Israeli tried to intervene,

but was shoved inside the hotel by
some of the men. The abductors
were armed and carried walkie-
talkies, the report said.

According to the source quoted
by the radio, Azzam was recruited

by die Mossadafter the Netanyahu
government was set up in June. He

BATSHEVA TSUR and Iflm

was offered a huge sum of money
and then recruited Egyptian citizens

as well, the source mid.
In Jerusalem, officials denied

knowledge of the case and said

more details would probably
emerge after Foreign Minister
David Levy meets today with
Egyptian officials in Cairo.

In Maghar yesterday, villagers

were joyful that Azzam had been
found but could not believe the

charges against him. “We are

happy that Azzam is alive and are

shocked over the allegations

against him. We don’t believe that

a man like this could do something
wrong and we are certain that it is a

mistake,” one of Azzam ’s friends

said.

At the same time, the overwhelm-
ing feeling in die village was relief.

“The main thing is that he is alive

and was not murdered. Now he
must be brought back home to his

wife and children,” a neighbor said.

A large group of Azzam ’s rela-

tives demonstrated opposite the

Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem yes-
terday. while others left for Cairo to

help bring about his release.

Despite official silence on the

identity and whereabouts of
Azzam. there was a flurry of diplo-
matic activity in Jerusalem and
Cairo yesterday over his disappear-

ance. After speaking with Azzam ’s

brother. Sami, Levy declared: “It is

Israel’s elementary obligation to
care for the welfare ofits citizens ...

It shall be taken up at the highest
echelons. We shall not rest until

Azzam is returned to Israel safe and
well”

The prime minister’s adviser on

Druse affairs, Assad Assad, spoke
with Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny, who
promised to have details “within 24
hours.”

In reply to the family’s charge
that Azzam had been kidnapped,
Bassiouny said that the Egyptian
authorities are not in the habit of
abducting people from outside their

hotel and then having them disap-
pear. He asked Assad to relay a
message to the Azzam family that

they should not be alarmed, and
said he had already sent several

communications on the subject to

Cairo.

“Everything will soon be okay,”
he reportedly told Assad.
Charge d'affaires in Cairo

Ya’acov Gil has been in touch with
President Hosni Mubarak’s office,

as well as the Egyptian internal

affairs minister, with whom Levy is

expected to meet today.

Israeli businessmen of Druse ori-

gin attending the conference said

they would also try to help locate

Azzam.
Azzam had been in Cairo for the

past six months working as a
mechanic at die joint Egyptian-
Israeli Tefron textile factory. His
brother, Wafa, manager at die same
plant, remained in Cairo yesterday

and was in touch with local police

and the Israeli Embassy.

He denied rumors dial his brother

is connected with the Mossad and
appealed toLevy to find him before
attending die conference this morn-
ing.

“I am distraught,"he said. “I have
not sleptor eaten forneatly a week.
1 have not shaven and will not rest

until -I know Azzam is alive and
welL"
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economic
opens today

DAVID HARRIS
• CAIRO

SOME 3,500 businessmen, politicians, and civil ser- of die three groupings of Israelis stay in one hotel,
vants from 92 countries are expected to attend die however, the Israeli businessmen decided to book
third Middle East/North Africa economic summit, individually.

Above All...

We've Mastered the Art Of Private Banking

CAIRO.
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Mordechai: Army
considers missing

soldier Edri as

being held hostage
DAVID RUDGE

and BILL HUTMAN

.
J MISSING soldier Sharon Edri is

i*s considered to be alive and being

...• held against his will, as long as

: . there is no proof otherwise,

- Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said yesterday.

..." However, police Inspector-

. • General Assaf Hefetz said there is

- no .evidence that Edri was kid-

napped, and the investigation is at

virtually the same point as it was

. ... when he disappeared two months
*

•’ - ago. ...
• "Mordechai, who was visiting

’ Northern Command headquarters,

nevertheless maintained that “our

opening position was and remains

that Edri is being held somewhere

against his will and we are making

every effort to trace his where-

abouts. Until we know what’s hap-

pened to him, this is the working

hypothesis of the army

. security services, including the

. General Security Service.
: ' 'The police, for various reasons,

*

thought differently at the start, but

-I think they arc now coming to

(Continued on Page 9)

which opens in Cairo today.

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak will

make the opening speech in what Cairo is

now calling an economic conference rather

than a summit, because of the exclusion of

heads of state and premiers.

The Israeli delegation, comprising J00
businessmen, 50 officials, and 30 journalists,

will be led by Foreign Minister David Levy. Other

ministers attending are Dan Meridor (finance). Natan

Sharansky (industry and trade), Limor Livnat (com-'

munications), and Yitzhak Levy (transport). .

The three-day event is being held amid tight secu-

rity, particularly around the Israeli delegation.

Initially thaEgyptian government requested that each

The opening ceremony will be attended by
the prime ministers of Egypt and Jordan, out-
going US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, Russian Economy Minister
Yevgeni Yasin, president of the EU Council

, _ _ of Ministers Dick Spring, and head of the
summit’s organizing body, the World
Economic Forum, Klaus Schwab.

The conference “promises to host more participants
from . more countries than participated in either
Casablanca or Amman,” said Schwab.
While there have been repeated political exchanges

between Israel and its Arab neighbors ahead of the
summit, there is an increasing feeling among Israeli

(Continued on Page 9)

Bereaved father: Police responsible
for accident that claimed two lives

AN accident that claimed the life of

an 18-year-old girl and a 39-year-

old man could have been avoided

had the police acted promptly to

remove the carcass of a donkey

from the road.

Hisgai Eliezer, of Alfei Menashe.

whose daughter Ma’ayan was

killed, along with Ephraim Bleifeld,

of Kedumim, made this charge yes-

terday on Israel Radio’s popular Its

All Talk program.

Ma’ayan was killed last

Wednesday night when she swerved

to avoid a dead donkey on the road

and crashed head on into a car dri-

ven by Bleifield. The young nwn m
the car with Ma’ayan and BleifelcTs

wife were injured.

Eliezer said that 90 mmutes

before the accident, a Ginot

Shomran resident had come to a

parent’s meeting, said there was a

dead donkey on the road, and that he

had reported it to the authorities.

Others also said that they had driven

around the donkey, he said

‘The accident happened because

the police simply didn’t pay atten-

tion to human life," Eliezer said He

added that the feet that none ofthose

who had seen the carcass had both-

ered to move it off the road says

something about Israeli society.

HAIM SHAPIRO

Eliezer said that as soon as the

week of mourning ends, he mil ini-

tiate a public inquhy.

Michael Mho, bead of die radio’s

traffic reports, said that his service

had received word of the hazard an
hour before the accident and had
passed the information on to the

police.

But Judea and Samaria police

spokesman Boaz Goldberg said the

police had received word of the car-

cass only 20 minutes before die

accident. He insisted policemen had

immediately gone out to deal with

the carcass and were on their way

' when the tragedy occurred.

He added that be was sorry that

other drivers had seen the carcass,

but none had stopped to remove it.

Goldberg added that the police are

not responsible fix removing such
hazards, but do act on every report.

Eliezer had charged that the acci-

dent took place because of a con-
flict over turf, with various bodies

each saying that it was not theirjob

to remove the donkey from the

road.

“What if it had been a bus frill of
children?” he asked, saying that he

will not be able to rest until he does

something to prevent more such

tragedies.
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"The Jewel of the Israeli Banking Industry."

Salomon BiuileiOt.l'ft

"First International is the best regarded

of the major Israeli banks,.."

Lawn Bank nfSttitrerkmd. dotal research report. 15.1205

First International is ranked No. 1 among
the live leading banks in Israel

by Thomson Bank Wjuh. 3 . 1 .%

It was not easy to achieve such high regard

from such prestigious international

institutions. It took years of bard work

and conducting business by a clearly

defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly the protection of our

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state of the art practices and the

performance of our professional staff are

clearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in our balance sheet. Year niter year.

FIBI's International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new
immigrants and Israelis firing abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security
1

.

For further information,

contact our International

Private Banking Department,

Tel Aviv, 22 Allcnbv St
Tel: (9721-3-5100550

Fax: (972)-3-5I00827

or our subsidiaries:

FIBI Bank (UK), 24 Creechurch Lane,

London EC3A5EH.Tel: (44M71-2835333.

FIBI Bank (Switzerland), 45 Blcicherweg,

Zurich S027. Tel; (4n-l-2016969

oral the offices of Republic National Bank

ofNew York.

Other Tours Available:
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Germany denies report

Ron Arad to be freed
MISSING IAF navigator Ron

Arad, in a German-brokered deal,

is about to be released in exchange

for Lebanese prisoners held by

Israel, including Sheik Abdul-

Karim Obeid and Mustafa Dnam,

according to a report from Beirut

The report in An-Nahar,

Lebanon’s leading independent

newspaper, said die deal was being
. i v.. T3av^i/4 Cr-VimirlVwiH'r

top intelligence adviser.

An-Nahar quoted unnamed

security sources as saying

Schmidbauer is to return to Beirut

soon to continue the negotiations

for a prisoner swap.

Reporting from the Hizbullah

AR1EH O'SULLIVAN

and news agencies

stronghold ofBaalbek in the Bekaa
Valley, the paper said a “large

number1” of Lebanese prisoners

would be freed in return for And.
Defense Ministry officials

would only say that Israel is con-
tinuing to work forArad's release.

Reacting to the report Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai ’s

media adviser Avi Benyahu said

diat Israel believes that Arad is

alive and being held prisoner.

“The Ministry of Defense and
the State of Israel are continuing

their efforts to bring about Arad's

release,” Benyahu said.

Reports of an imminent release

often surface whenever
Schmidbauer visas the region.

Earlier this yean Hizbullah leader

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah said his

organization would not withhold

any information it had on Arad
and promised Germany to help

locate him in exchange for Shi'he
prisoners held by Israel. But it has

steadily denied having any knowl-
edge ofArad’s fate.

Schmidbauer met with Nasrallah

twice during his visit to Beirut last

month, and he reportedly brought

to Israel conditions for proceeding
with negotiations. He also report-

edly brought messages for Diranl

and Obeid from their families.

Hanegbi, Matza to get

portfolios today
PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday announced

the appointments of Tzahi

Hanegbi as justice minister and

fellow Likud MK Yehoshua

Matza as health minister.

Hanegbi, appointed health min-
ister upon the Netanyahu govern-

ment's formation last summer,

has been acting justice minister

for die past three months, ever

since former justice minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman resigned to

face charges for obstruction of
justice in the Deri case. The
new ministers are expected to

take the oath of office in the

Knesset today,

Netanyahu yesterday expressed

the hope that Ne'eman would
speedily clear his name and
return to the government. If this

happens, Netanyahu stressed,

Hanegbi will have to give the jus-

tice portfolio back to Ne’eman
and take back health back from
Matza, who will go bade to being

an ordinary MK.

SARAH HONIG

New Health MinisterYehoshua
Matza (Isaac Haiari)

Both Haoegbi and Matza report-

edly agreed to this precondition.

However, it is thought that if

Ne’eman is eventually indicted,

the case will be very prolonged.

Hanegbi has never concealed
his preference for thejustice port-

folio and Matza is glad to get into

the cabinet at alL He was report-

edly promised a ministerial

appointment by Netanyahu prior

to die elections, but the gains the

small parties at the Likud’s
expense made it impossible for

Netanyahu to give him one.

This situation was complicated

by Netanyahu’s intention to have
outside professionals in his cabi-

net. He thus earmarked the

Treasury for Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel and the

Justice Ministry for Ne’eman.
Frenkel was edged out by the

Likud’s Dan Meridor after heavy
political pressure.

Hanegbi’s caretaker appoint-

ment was made in the hope that

Ne'eman *s affairs would clear up
quickly. However, because the

law prevents a portfolio from
remaining uuassigned for longer

than three months, Netanyahu
was forced to reassign portfolios.

Matza will be a full-time health minister

MK Yehoshua Matza’s appoint-

ment as health minister depends
on Ya’acov Ne'eman’s legal for-

tunes. If Ne’eman returns to the

Justice Ministry, then Tzahi
Hanegbi will go back to the

Health Ministry.

But for now Matza isn’t com-
plaining: He is happy to get a
foot in the cabinet door. This
attitude may make him a better

health minister than many
expect
The Health Ministry is consid-

ered one of the least desirable in

the government, and is often an
unappreciated consolation prize

for those who aspired to a
choicer post
Matza, however, is used to

chores which no one else in the

Likud wants. Thus he was sent

twice as a sacrificial lamb to run
against Teddy Kollek for the

Jerusalem mayoralty, when
Kollek was at his zenith. Matza
had no hope of winning, but
made his suicide run with zest
These episodes are a key to the

man frequently belittled as a
lackluster party functionary.

Matza is undeniably a func-
tionary who for years beaded the

Likud stronghold in Jerusalem.
That took a lot of hard work and
daily dealing with the nitty-grit-

BACKGROUND
SARAH HONIG

The Health Ministry for years

was run by people who ''cared

more about defense~&nd'foreign

policy, whobaxheged ambitions

for higher office^ or who intro-

duced radical reforms that left

the health system reeling.

Matza can be counted upon to

be the first full-time health min-
ister in many years and to devote

all of his attention to his portfo-

lio.

Matza, who was boro in

Jerusalem’s Yemin Mosbe quar-

ter in 1931, is a 12th-generation

sabra, whose ancestors came to

Jerusalem via Greece, to which
they had fled after tbeir expul-

sion from Spain in 1492. He
speaks fluent Arabic.

He joined the Irgun under-
ground at 13 and graduated from
high school only after die War of
Independence. He studied law
for a year but then switched to

auditing, a profession he fol-

lowed until he became
Jerusalem’s deputy mayor.
He worked himself up to a par-

liamentary seat along the rough
road of municipal politics. He

PA Police denying entry
to Greek Orthodox clergy

HAIM SHAPIRO

GREEK Orthodox clergymen
wishing to visit their communi-
ties in areas under the control of
the Palestinian Authority have, on
occasion, been stopped and
turned back by the Palestinian
Police, a ranking official of the
Greek Orthodox Church has
charged.

Metropolitan Timothy, secretary
of the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate in Jerusalem, said that
on Sunday night he and a Greek
Orthodox archbishop had been on
their way to Ramallah when
Palestinian policemen stopped
them and told them to return to
Jerusalem.

“1 have heard reports of similar
incidents in the past, but I did not
really believe them until it actual-
ly happened to me," be said.

Timothy said that when they
'^ere stopped, the only identifica-
tion he had was his driver’s

license, although the archbishop
had his Greek passport.
When he objected to being

stopped and said that he was

expected for an appointment in

Ramallah. the policemen told him
to turn around and go back to

Jerusalem.

He said that he found the atti-

tude especially uncalled for since

the Palestinians and some
Christian clergy have accused
Israel of not allowing Christians to

come to. Jerusalem to fulfill then-
religious duties.

Jon Immanuel adds:
Ramallah police said that they

stopped Metropolitan Timothy
because five minutes earlier a set-

tier had tried to get into Ramallah
with weapons and was turned over
to the IDF.

“We thought that he too might
be a settler, as they have many
ways to hide tbeir identity,” a
senior police commander said.

Timothy insisted on taking the

name and number of the police-

men who stopped him and refused

to leave for 30 minutes until the

commander arrived. He told him
that he could not have the details

and turned him back.

Haredim pray in Hebron yesterday, during a protest against die planned redeployment.

Bakshi-Doron: Jews could be
evacuated from Hebron

“SAVING lives takes precedence

over territory,” Chief Rabbi
Eliahu Bakshi-Doron said in

Hebron yesterday, asserting that if

the defemre establishment does
not think it possible to protect the

city’s Jews, then they should be
evacuated.

At the same time, Bakshi-Doron
made it clear that be does -not

think there is any pressing need
for (be Jews to leave Hebron,

since Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai has said the IDF can
assure their security.

Bakshi-Doron made the remarks

on a private visit to Hebron for

Yom Kippur Katan, a time of spe-
cial penitential prayers before the

beginning of a new Jewish mouth.

HERB KE1NON and BILL HUTMAN

Thousands of worshipers from
Kiryal Arba, Hebron, and around
the comity went to die Machpela
Cave in foie afternoon for foe Yom
Kippur Katan prayers and to pray

that the IDF redeployment in

Hebron be averted.

Some Hebron settlement leaders

were optimistic the redeployment

would not take place. “It still has-

n't happened,” said community
spokesman David Wilder. “I think

there is a fairly good chance that

the signing won’t take place.

“This defies logic and reality, but

I think there is a very good
chance."

In the meantime, the settlement

continues to furiously lobby all

foe coalition factions. Yesterday

settlement leaders appeared

before the Likud faction, and

meetings are taking place all the

time. Wilder said.

that Hebron’s Jews are “defi-

nitely not throwing in foe toweL”
Meanwhile, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalanj con-

firmed yesterday that both foe

Jewish and Palestinian residents

of Hebron have illegal weapons
caches, which security forces are

trying to uncover.

“There are those in Hebron, on
both the Arab side and Jewish

side, who have weapons,”

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

MALKA AXELROD
tpp snn ra

Deeply mourned by ell who knew and loved her

Daughter Shoshana and Avraham Yom-Tov
Son: Saul Axelrod and family
Grandchildren: Daniel, Leah, Michael and families
Great grandchildren: Adi and Taiya
on behalf of Moahav Katff and the family

was elected to the Jerusalem
City Council in 1966 and stayed

on for 20 years, immersing him-
self in solid administrative

tasks, undertaking such projects'

as beautifying the city and
improving its sanitation.

He finally made it to the

Knesset in 1984 in the lowly
32nd slot on the Likud list. He
had since served as coalition

whip, chairman of the Interior

Committee, and chairman of foe

Likud secretariaL

. After Menachem Begin
resigned the premiership, Matza
became briefly associated with

David Levy, but then became
one of Binyamin Netanyahu’s
loyal foot soldiers.

With the appointment,
Netanyahu will be adding a
pragmatist to foe cabinet, which
will not hurt him in the looming
storm over Hebron. Matza’s
moderately hawkish political

history contains fiery clashes
with Labor over such issues a
redrawing Jerusalem’s bound-
aries, but he also opposition to

the push for Jewish prayer on
the Temple Mount Policy
toward the Arabs, be has contin-

uously advocated, should be
tampered by tolerance and good
will.

Kiryat Arba
man dies

in crash
EDWARD Friedman, 35, of
Kiryat Arba was killed yesterday

when the car be was riding in

overturned near Hebron. The dri-

ver of the car, who was seriously

injured, apparently lost control on
a curve. Police suspect the driver

was intoxicated. Itim

High Court
asked to admi t. 2

US jews
SHELLY Benvenisti, a journalist

from Miami, and Hfilel Bluestein,

an accountant from Philadelphia,

both barred from entering Israel

because of alleged ties to the out-
lawed Kach and Kahane Hai
groups, have petitioned the High
Court of Justice to let them in.

They deny any connection with

either Organization. Itim

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
The Owe WIZO Day Care Center was inau-
gurwed yesterday. November II, 1996, in
Ben Shemesh in ifac presence of the donor
Mrs.Vivien Clone Duffle Id. C.B.E.. Mrs.CMbfnne Manning, wife of ihc British Am-
tassxkH- to Israel, President of World WIZO

Cha»nwraon of the
W>dd WIZO Executive Mm. Helena Glaser
President of British WIZO Mis. Rnib Soi-
nick. Mayor of Beit Shemesh Mr. Daniel
Vaknin, representatives of the Minisliy or

£f
bor and Social Affairs, the Beit Shemesh

MttfttcjjiaJity nnd members of the World

Four ex-Kach activists indicted
FOUR former members of the

outlawed Kach Party were
indicted in Jerusalem District

Court yesterday for editing and
distributing a book in praise of

Baruch Goldstein some 18

months ago.

The four - Michael Ben-
Chorin, Netanel Uzari, Yoel
Leroer, and Yosef Dayan - were
charged with incitement to

racism and support of a terror

organization. A date for their

trial has not yet been set.

HERB KEINON

Goldstein mnrdered 29
. Moslems in the rHbrahimi
Mosque at Hefoan’ST Machpela
Cave on Puriro 1 994j^Jp-.
Former Kach activist Itamar

Ben-Gvir said the indictments,

coming so long after the book
was printed, are a transparent

attempt by the police to harass

former Kach members and
other suspected extremists prior

to the IDF redeployment in

Hebron.
Former Kach spokesman

Noam Federman was placed

under two months* atfftinjstra-"

tive detention <ra_Sufrdiyr38itd

reports that a number totfrer

high-profile extremists would
soon be picked up as welL
Ben-Gvir said the book,

Baruch Hagever, has sold more
than 6,000 copies, and includes

an article written by alleged

GSS agent-provocateur Avishai
Raviv.

More fighting in security zone
FIGHTING continued in south
Lebanon yesterday, with reports

of Hizbullah firing at the IDFs
Karkum position in the western
sector of the security zone for

foe thud day running.
Reports from Lebanon said

Hizbullah gunmen fired over a

dozen mortar rounds at foe out-

post There were no reports of

casualties and IDF gunners

returned fire.

Earlier in the day, a roadside

bomb was detonated alongside a

South Lebanese Army patrol

near Beit -Yahoun in the zone’s,

western sector, without causing'

casualties or damage.
One soldier was killed and six

others wounded, two seriously

and foe rest lightly, in attacks on
two tanks in the Karkum region

on Saturday and Sunday.

.

Three of the wounded are still

DAVID RUPGE

in Haifa’s Rambam hospital.

Deputy director Dr. Zvi Ben-
Ishai said there had been an
improvement in the condition of
the seriously wounded soldier.

“Another of the wounded from
that incident has been trans-

ferred to the orthopedic depart-

ment and his condition is good
and one was sent home,” Ben-
Ishai said.
• “The condition of the soldier

who was admitted on Saturday
with neck injuries remains seri-

ous and he is still detained in the

intensive care unit of the neuro-
surgery department."
Another soldier is reported to

be making satisfactory progress

in Nahariya Hospital.

Defense Minister • Yitzhak
Mordechai, accompanied by

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, visited

Northern Command headquar-
ters yesterday and was briefed

about foe latest incidents.

Mordechai also met with
members of the forum of Heads
of. Confrontation Line
Settlements who charged that

government promises to help the

region after Operation Grapes of
Wrath bad not been fulfilled.

Meanwhile, Hizbullah leader
Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah has
revealed that 1,145 members of
the organization have died in
operations since the first suicide

bomb attack against IDF troops
in Tyre on November 11 1983.
Nazrailah said Hizbullah has

carried out 825 attacks in foe
past 12 months, most of them
since Operation Grapes of
Wrath.

K&halani told a Jerusalem press

conference, “The Judea and
Samaria, polioe district is very

active” in frying to find the illegal

weapons held by the settlers,

Kahatama said. He did not com-
ment on foe illegal weapons being

held by Palestinians, as this is the

army’s responsibility.

Kiryat Arba and Hebron settlers

denied Kahalani's accusation, and
Wilder said it is all “part of a cam-
paign being waged to delegitimize

Hebron.”

“If these weapons exist, and foe

authorities know about them, then

let them arrest people. But
nobody is being arrested, because

it isjust a figment of the imagina-

tion,” Wilder said.

* Federman
punished for

misbehavior
in jail

RAINE MARCUS
NOAM Federman, now under
administrative detention, was
banned from using foe phone for

two weeks by foe Prisons Service

yesterday, after be threatened to

go on hunger strike, refused to

undergo basic medical examina-
tions, and reftised to participate in

a routine head count
Federman, former spokesman of

the outlawed Kach movement,
was given two months' adminis-
trative detention on Sunday and
was incarcerated in Ashmoret
Prison.

Administrative detainees are

subject to different rules than reg-

ular prisoners and last night foe

Prisons Service issued a list of
such regulations. Detainees are

segregated from other prisoners.

However, they are permitted to

wear their own clothing and do
not have to dress in prison uni-

form. Tbeir food is the same as
that of prison guards and they
have die right to a two-hour exer-

cise period in the yard and.may
purchase provisions and toiletries

in the prison canteen.

Administrative detainees are

allowed to keep one holy book,
and are give access to newspapers
and other books at foe discretion

of foe prison warden.
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Deri: NIS 50,000 bookcase
not paid for by bribe

MK ARYEH Den, testifying fix the second day
in his defense on charges of bribe-taking, fraud,

breach of trust, and falsifying corporate docu-
ments, denied that a London trip paid for by co-
defendantsMosbeWeinberg and Yora Tov Rubin
was a bribe. He also claimed that an expensive
bookcase was not paid for with bribe money.
According to the indictment, Deri received

more than $150,000 from Rubin and Moshe
and Arye Weinberg between 1985 and 1990, in

exchange for using his influence at the Interior

Ministry to help various associations in which
the four were involved.

Deri told the Jerusalem District Court drat a
deposit of NIS 50,000 made to his account by
Rubin was not a bribe, but the return of funds
he had deposited with Rubin.

I ask the court to be logical," Deri testified.

‘They accuse me of taking a bribe - I hope
they’re not accusing me ofbeing stupid or neg-
ligent- I wouldn’t ask my personal assistant to

deposit such a sum in my account and sign for

iL If this were a bribe, I would have taken it in

cash and asked someone else to do it, and not

straightforwardly." .

Dot claimed that at the time of the money
transfer he had just moved into a new apart-

ment in Jerusalem’s Har Nof neighborhood,

where he had hired a carpenter to build a book-'

case. He said he had given the carpenter a post-

dated check for NIS 50,000, and bad asked

Rubin to deposit this sum in his account to

cover it (Itim)

Norway probes
wartimeJoss of
Jewish property

UAT COLUNS

NORWAY is making every effort to

discover what happened to the prop-

erty of Norwegian Jews during
World War A, Ambassador Sven
Erik Svedman told die Knesset
Immigration and Absorption
f

n

mfnifipf
; yesfryday

He said a state commission is

investigating. The property is esti-

mated to be worth $80 mil linn

Between November 1942 and
February 1943, some 800
Norwegian Jews were transported to

concentration camps and their pos-
sessions were confiscated by the

Quisling government. Documents
recording the transfer were stored in

the national archives in Oslo and are

now bang examined by the com-
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Labor to fight social

welfare cuts
LIAT COLLINS

mission, which is discussing how to

compensate survjvprs, tberr heirs,

and the local Jewish community.
"As a country which fights for

human rights, we feel a moral and
legal obligation to the Jews,"
Svedman said He the commis-
sion will be done by March.
He could not explain why fee gov-

ernment and the Jewish community
had waked 50 years to act, but said

all relevant material still exists.

Avi Becker, head of the Wbrid
Jewish Congress’s Jerusalem office,

said he hopes the commission’s con-
clusions provide adequate compen-
sation to survivors. He said he has

been very encouraged by tire

Norwegian government position.

THE Labor faction yesterday

accused the government of pro-

ducing a budg'i that would harm
the weaker sectors of the popu-
lation.

According to figures presented

by former finance minister
Avraham Shohat at a Knesset
faction meeting, two thirds of

the proposed cuts to the budget
and special arrangements law
affect social welfare funding.

The faction is opposed to

changes in several budget claus-

es, including the Capital

Investment Encouragement
Law; the health budget; child

allowances; benefits to demobi-
lized soldiers; and privileges to

senior citizens.

KNESSET BRIEFS

MKs try to help Rwanda, Zaire refugees
MK Avraham Yehezkel (Labor) has asked his fellow MKs and
Knesset employees to donate funds via UNICEF’S local office to

help refugees in Rwanda and Zaire. “As elected leaders we must
provide an example to therest of the public and listen to fee
suffering of these children,’’ Yehezkel said.

MK David Re’em (Likud) has also initiated a campaign to help

the refugees.

Greens launch Knesset caucus
The Knesset’s Green caucus was inaugurated in a short ceremony
at Beit Hanassi yesterday with President Ezer Weizman. -The

caucus, officially called the Forum of MKs for the Quality of Life

and Environment, but better known as the Green caucus, is one of

fee biggest in the Knesset, with 32 members from across the

political spectrum. It is chaired by Avraham Hecschson (Likud) and
is to work closely with Life and Environment, the umbrella
organization of all green groups in fee country.

Bill to help AIDS victims
MK Naomi Blumenthal (Likud) filed a private members bill

yesterday aimed at improving fee quality of life ofAIDS victims.

The bill demands feat medical centers including hospitals and
health funds provide fee same facilities toAIDS patients they
provide all other patients; prevents schools from barring infected

students and stops employes for firing workers because they have
AIDS.

MK seeks to check Amir’s accommodations
Labor faction chairman Ra’anan Cohen is demanding Internal

Security Minister Avidor Kahalant allow him to visit Yjgal Amir
and inspect his prison conditions. Cohen filed the request after

reports feat Yitzhak Rabin’s assassin is allowed a catering service,

Walkman, and library. The Prisons Service is also reportedly

considering allowing Amir to have a personal computer in his celL
-

T'm surprised they haven't considered providing ajacuzzi, stereo

system, and video,” Cohen said.

Yael Dayan reschedules Wall visit
MK Yael Dayan (Labor) agreed yesterday to postpone by one day
her planned visit to fee Western Wall wife fee Knesset Committee
on fee Status of Women. Dayan said she would visit tomorrow
instead of today, Rosh Hodesh, when there will be fewer worshipers
and the tour will be considered less provocative. Lias Collins
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“The Labor faction will focus

its fight on fee destructive poli-

cies which will harm the weak,
increase poverty and in particu-

lar barm those in peripheral

areas." Shohat said. He said the

faction would coordinate wife
other opposition MKs to fight

the budget.
Shohat singled out for criti-

cism the decision to abolish fee

parallel tax (mas makbil) under
which employers match work-
ers’ contributions to health care.

Shohat, like MK Tamar
Gozansky (Hadash) who first

raised the issue, claims it will

mean funds will no longer be
earmarked specifically for

health.

Commuters at London’s WaterlooStdrion observe two minutes ofsilence at II ajnuyesterday tomark
Armistice Day. It is the first time the event hasbeen^boerrod on a workday since the 1930s. omer*

Hope jikdes Jbr missing
fishermen in India cyclone

HOPES are lading fast for more

;

than 1,300 fishermen missing for

five days after a deadly Cyclone

devastated India's southeast coast,

the chief minister of Andhra
Pradesh state said yesterday.

If fears prove correct,- neariy

2,000 people are likely to have
been lulled by die onslaught of
rains, 180 kmp winds and three-

meter tidal waves, officials said,

“Their fate is not known. All of
them could be dead,” Chief

Minister Chandrababu Naidn told

a press briefing, referring to fee

missing fishermen.

“Helicopters which flew over

the Bay of Bengal could not locate

them,” he said. “The coastguard is

searching for bodies."

. Hundreds of corpses have
already washed ashore.

DEVVARAM
HYDERABAD, hxfia

Many fisltermen set soil from
tiny hamlets denting Andra
Pradesh’s flat coastline only hours

before the cyclone hit

The more southerly Krishna
district had been put oar full

cyclone alert, according to reports,

tart meteorologists say fee cyclone

changed tack in the rast coqple of
hours and zeroed-in bn fee

Godavari delta area.

Local fishing leaders disputed

official statements that cyclone

warnings were issued 24 hours

ahead of fee storm.

“The No. 10 warning, indicat-

ing a severe cyclone, was sounded
only boms before the storm hit fee

coast, by which time fee fisher-

Cleveland, Michigan buried

in early snow; more expected
CLEVELAND (AP) - Whiter
came early to fee Great Lakes
states, burying die region in up to

two feet (60 centimeters) ofsnow,
cutting electricity to thousands

and causinga jet to sfcd offa slip-

pery runway. •

One traffic death in central Ohio
was blamed on fee weekend storm

that dumped 14 inches (35 cen-

timeters) of snow in Cleveland
and Erie, Pennsylvania, and up to

22 inches (60 centimeters) in

Michigan’s Upper Peninsula

Sunday. Early yesterday, 18 inches

(45 centimeters) of snow had fall-

en near Kalamazoo, Michigan.
“It’s unusual," said National

Weather Service meteorologist
Don Miller. “Here in Cleveland
we average in November an aver-

age of 5 inches (12.7 centimeters)

for fee whole month."
The snow was expected to keep

coming down at about an inch (2o
centimeters) an hour, dumping up
to 20 inches (50 centimeters) mare
in Ohio and up to 20 inches (50
centimeters) in western
Pennsylvania. Snow was expected

as far south as Virginia and
Indiana by tonight.

Polls confirm Jews loyal Democrats
LOS ANGELES - Exit polls taken at last week’s election are unanimous
feat American Jews overwhelmingly reaffirmed their loyalty to fee
Democratic party. However; to what extent Jews retain them traditional

liberal stance on social issttes depends on which poll yon read and how
you interpret fee statistics.

There was general agreement ou broad trends in fee Jewish voting pat-

terns, but fluctuations existed in fee numbers and percentages between
polls conducted by national newspapers on the one hand, and fee
American Jewish Congress on the other.

In fee polls conducted by leading news organizations, the LosAngeles
Tunes, which checked out 100 precincts across fee .country; reported
Jews voting'79% 'for President Clinton (compared to .49% for fee total

electorate), 15% for Bob Dole (vs. 41%), and 4% for Ross Perot (9%).
. In congressional races for fee House of Representatives, fn which
Democrats and Republicans -split about 50-50 in fee overall popular
vote, fee New York Tunes reposted that Jews voted 74% for Democratic
candidates and 26% for Republicans. TomTugend
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American Airlines Flight 544
slid about 45 meters off fee run-

way and got stuck m mud at

Hopkins International Airport in

Cleveland on Sunday night. None
of die 1 1 5 passengers and rix crew
members aboard was hurt.

“The first thing I could see when
we were coming down was it was
snowing really bad,” said passen-

gerLisaPaDcovie, 17. “Then I saw
fee runway and I noticed it wasn’t
plowed. The next thing I knew we
were sliding. I said to my dad,

‘Man, we’re not stopping.’

"

Runways were not the only slip-

pery surfaces, in fee region.

Dozens of cars skidded off snow-
slicked roads.

“Bad is notfee word,”police dis-

patcher Celeste Corbisscro said of
fee Qevelahd-area roads* “They're
tefflog everyone to stay off fee

roads. Of course, they’re noL”
Up to 180,000' customers in

Cleveland lost electricity Sunday
after fee heavy, wet snow downed
power lines. Some 70,000 cos-

.

tamers got power back by after-

noon, but. utilities said - some
homes may be without power for

two (fays.
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Officials said some villages in

fee Amalapuram area, where an

estimated 100,000 people lived,

were still inaccessible.
- But Andhra Pradesh govern-

ment spokesman BP. Acharaya

said be (fid not expect the overall

death toD to rise above 2,000. “It

will be around 2.000 maximum,”
he told Reuters. .

- Tidal waves whipped up by the

storm swept five km inland.

. destroying houses, livestock and

crops.

Many people were also killed

by fierce winds winch tore apmt
their flimsy houses and hurled

uprooted coconut tree trunks

through roofs.

Berlin criticized

for halting

Holocaust
museum

BERLIN (Reuter) - International

Jewish leaders joined German
Jewish community representatives

yesterday to criticize Berlin's city

parliament fordeciding to suspend
funding for a new museum about

fee Nam terror.

Ignatz Bubis, head offee Central
Council of Jews in Germany and
chairman ofan international board

advising fee museum's develop-

ers, said Berlin had betrayed Jews
by trying to delay construction

work until 2000.
. “The Berlin city parliament has

broken - its word," Bubis told

reporters in a tent on the muse-
um's building site. “Delayed in

this case is fee same ascanceUed.”
Since fee city’s decision to post-

pone fee project, Berlin mayor
Ebeihard Diepgen has received a
flood of letters and calls from for-

eign Jewish organizations calling

for funding to be reinstated.'

“The suspension of this project

sends fee wrong message at fee

wrong time to fee wrong people,”
.leaders of fee Simon Wiesenxhal
Center wrote in a letter to the

Berlin mayon “We urge the imme-
diate re-establishment of this pro-

ject, fully funded, so feat every
young German and millions of vis-

itors to Beriin will continue to lea

m

fee appropriate lessons from that

brutal era," fee letter continued.
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UN sends troops to northeast Bosn
after Moslem-Serb refugee battle
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SAMIR ARNAUT

^
GAJEVI, Bosnia

MOSLEMS Serbs traded shots ina dispute over returning refugeesm northeastern Bosnia yesterday
and troops from the NATO-ltS
peace force were despatched to
restore order, a UN spokesman
said.

“We had a poHce monitor
wounded m the town of Korai this
raommg after shooting broke outwhen about 500 Moslems aneznpt-“ to return to their homes across
fcelntef-Entity Boundary Line,"
said Alex Ivanko, a UN
spokesman.
“At some point there was an

exchange of fire... we have uncon-
firmed reports that at least one
person [in addition to the moni-
tor], a Seri), was wounded and
evacuated. [NATO] has secured
the area and there’s a heavy pres-
ence of NATO troops and UN
police monitors in the area.”
The UN in Sarajevo said a 50-

year old Dutch police monitor was
accidentally shot by a Serb pofice-
man who was being given a lift by

(A a UN patrol driving to Koraj.
* “He bad a belt with a gun holster

in his hand, rather than on his
waist and while getting out of the
car, the weapon fired accidentally
and the policeman was just as
shocked as everybody else,"
Ivanko said.

The Bosnian Serb news agency
SRNA reported the wounded Serb
was Mihailo Vasic and that his
injuries were serious.

The Inter-Entity Boundary T.nv.

(IEBL) was established under
Bosnia's Dayton peace accord to
distinguish Serb-held territory

from that controlled by Moslems
and Croats.

The line was intended to be an
administrative boundary but has
hardened into a de facto ethnic

border.

Bosnian Moslem refugees argue with a Russian soldier yesterday at a checkpoint near the Inter-Entity Boundary Line. The refugees
were trying to return home to their village of Gajevi, some 170 kms. northeast ofSarajevo, but found the line has become a de facto
ethnic border they could not cross. (Ram?)

Several houses were burning in

the village of Gajevi and there was
scattered small arms fire in the

area late yesterday morning.
Some 60 Moslems, most of

them women and children, were in

the village, which was saturated

with US and Russian peace troops,

UN police and UN refugee offi-

cials.

Three NATO helicopters were

circling the area and some
Moslem youths of military age
wielding staves were spotted in

the area. None was seen carrying

firearms.

“We came to return to our homes
because we don’t want to Eve in

someone else’s bouse anymore,”

said 36-year old Sadela Smajic, a
Moslem refugee from Gajevi
“The Serbs shot at ns this room-

ing with pistols and rifles and
tremblants [rifle grenades]. The
Russians are' trying to get us to go
back to Celic but we are staying

here.”

SRNA said the Moslems
attacked the village with grenades
and light infantry fire.

The Moslems told Reuters there

were about 650 of them when
they crossed the IEBL yesterday

morning but the large group has
broken up and many evidently

were intent on trying to get back
to their former homes in nearby
Koraj.

The Moslems in Gajevi had set

up large tents and said they would
be spending the night in the vil-

lage despite their fears of a possi-

ble attack from Bosnian Serbs.

(Reuter)
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,,v Yeltsin, recovering

from operation,

raps bombers

Riot-prone Zambian
university closed after riots

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
President Boris Yeltsin; recover-

ing well from heart surgery.' crat

.

detuned a bloody attack by gang1
,

land bombers as “terrorism" yes-

terday and pledged a thorough

investigation ofthe blast, in which

13 people died.

The explosion, at noon on
Sunday, was the bloodiest mani-

festation so far in a battle for con-

trol between rival criminal gangs

in post-Soviet Russia.

Investigators said the killing was
linked to a longstanding feud

between two rival branches of die

five-year-old Afghan War Invalids’

Foundation, a charity set up to help

disabled victims of die Afghan war.

“I learned with grief about the

terrorist act at the Kotlyakovskoye

cemetery in Moscow,” said Yeltsin

in a statement released by his

press office.

“I express my condolences to the

relatives and close friends of those

who were killed. I have ordered the

legal authorities to cany out a thor-

ough investigation of all the deta ils

of this bloody crime,” he said.

Yeltsin, who underwent quintu-

ple heart bypass surgery six days

ago, is becoming more active and

is on target to return to the

Kremlin around the New Year, his

doctor said yesterday.

Setgei Mironov, head of the

presidential medical center, said

Yeltsin was walking and sitting up
forsix J&oiirs» day. , . „
“The" “pcmcStioh of ' Bops'

Nikolayevich,' is satisfactory,”

Mironov told a news conference.

“Boris Yeltsin’s post-operative

stitches are healing well, his blood
counts are very good and his tem-

perature is normal for the fourth

day in a row."
Mironov said Yeltsin would

probably spend from 12 to 14
mare days in Moscow's Central

Clinical Hospital and a month in

the Barvikha sanatorium just out-

side Moscow where he spent

much of the time when be was
preparing for the operation.

But Mironov added a word of

caution, making clear he did not

want die 65-year-old president to

try to set “world records” by com-
ing back too quickly. Bad news, be

said, was being served up to him
with due care.

The blast has pinpointed the

power of shady criminal group-

ings in post-communist Russia

and is a stark reminder to Yeltsin

of the problems he faces when he

gets back to his desk.

Members of the State Duma
lower house of parliament held a

minute’s silence in respect for the

dead “Even in the current condi-

tions of arbitrary crime, this crime

goes beyond all limits,” Interfax

quoted one Duma deputy as saying.

LUSAKA. Zambia (AP) -The University ofZambia
was closed indefinitely yesterday after police used

teargas and batons to disperse hundreds ofrioting stu-

dents ahead of the country's November 18 parlia-

mentary,and presidential electipns.

Aniinideritified student leader was reported under

arrest and several injured during prolonged clashes

when a planned march on State House, official resi-

dence of President Frederick Chiluba, was stopped.

Late Saturday, 18 British airways crew members
were injured, four seriously, when their bus was
attacked by stone-throwing students on the road from
Lusaka International Airport past die campus.
Tensions roused by the coming elections, and die

boycott called by ex-president Kenneth Kaunda, 72,

have threatened to make the campus a battleground,

said academic sources.

The University Senate said the institution was
being closed immediately “because the atmosphere is

not conducive to academic pursuits."

Early yesterday, hundreds of paramilitary police
were deployed by Chiluba 's police force to halt the

State House march'.

University spokesman Mulife Malamba said emer-
gency arrangements were being made to ferry stu-

dents from outlying areas back to theirhomes “to dif-

fuse a potentially explosive situation" but students’

union president Brian Yuyi said students wished only

on register their desire for peace during the elections.

“We wanted an assurance [from Chiluba] that all

would be well during and after the elections," said YbyL
Chiluba blamed violence on die boycott called by

Kaunda, excluded from standing because his parents
were bom in neighboring Malawi.

Mexico rilling party suffers election losses
TOLUCA, Mexico (Reuter) -
President Ernesto Zedillo’s party

suffered big losses in local elec-

tions in three states as voters pun-
ished his government for Mexico's

economic crisis and a series ofcor-
ruption scandals, incomplete
results showed yesterday.

Sunday's races were closely

watched because they were the

last major test of voter opinion

before" next July's midterm con-

gressional elections. Analysts say
Zedillo's Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRI) risks

losing its majority in the lower

bouse for the first time if current

trends continue.

With around three-quarters of

ballots counted, the once-almighty

PRI appeared to have lost three of

the five biggest town halls in

Mexico state, the largest of the

states that voted Sunday.

Up to half of Mexico state's 122
town halls were claimed by the

opposition, and the PRI’s share of
the total vote slumped to just

41.96 percent from 58 percent in

the last such elections in 1993.

In the northern state, of
Coahuila, bordering Texas, the

conservative National Action
Party (PAN) said it had snatched
control of the state's three biggest

town halls from the PRJL

Although the PRI was likely to

stay the biggest single party in all

three states, the results suggested

the combined opposition tally

would creep over the 50 percent

mark in Mexico state and
Coahuila for the first time ever.

“People have showed that they

are tired of the PRI and the already

high probability that they will lose

their majority in [congressional

elections] in 1997 has been rein-

forced," PAN leader Felipe

Calderon Hinojosa said on hearing
the results.

Voters interviewed at polling

stations said they wanted to end
the PRI’s long reign because it had
mismanaged the economy and
misappropriated government
funds. Mexico is struggling to

emerge from its worst recession in

60 years, provoked by a bungled
1994 peso devaluation.

i r

UN report finds human
rights worsening in Iran

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -

Respect for human rights in Iran

“may well have deteriorated” tins

year because of increases in

) arrests and purges of those

deemed hostile to the Islamic

regime, a UN official has reported.

In a report released over the

weekend, Maurice Copitbome a

Canadian official of die UN
Commission on Human Rights,

said "developments
in the areas of

executions, social atmosphere and

criminal punishments indicated

that “a culture of human rights

remains to be established-

Copithome said the Iranian

media reported at least 66 execu-

tions between January 1

August 31, a “significant

increase" over the 50 executions

ia

^‘TTtere have been a number^

indications that the social climate

n the Islamic Republic is becom-

L tea tolerant.” the report said^

It cited government moves to

close newspapers accused of

“weakening the foundation of the

Islamic republic” and the launch-

ing of a television program which

“targeted intellectuals as social

misfits or foreign spies.”

Copithome also noted reported

attacks against theaters showing

films deemed “contrary to Islamic

and religious values" and the dis-

ruption of meetings organized by

political dissidents.

“The information reaching the

special representative suggests

that the condition of human rights

in the Islamic RepubEe of- Iran

may well have deteriorated since

bis report earlier this year,” raid

ihe repiort, referring to

Copithome.

It added that there had been

some “positive signs," including

Iranian government requests for

UN help in modernizing its penal

and judicial systems.

Britain’s ‘agony aunt’

Marje Proops dies

™*«U°nS of working, colleagues and rpdbn
a,
i- there will always be a special place m their

ISv£&r D«ld Montgomery, chief executive of the Mirror

i of newspapers,
said.

: forty^gfitears, ourjpfeders' per®? have bri|ght heave

i to deprflSi kids thnjSPout the cffiltry. From to early

days when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present

when The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund is an all-year

ongfeg way of hoping children living in institutions and. foster

homes. We bring help to these needy kids with extra health care,

shoes, toys, educational supplies, sports equipment and all those

things that give them the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

Thenfe always treason for giving to kids-holidays, birthdays,

achievements and-even for justbeing a kicU

So help us to help them.

[^ush your;-

Contributions today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

us bring a smile to a

child's face.

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SA

Zaire aid

operation
gets off to

slow start
CHRISTIAN JENNINGS

GOMA,
THE first foreign aid into eastern

Zaire from Rwanda in more than a
year failed to reach any needy at

all yesaeiday, let alone more than a
million scattered refugees.

The aid arrived in convoys from

the Rwandan town of Giscnyi arid

was taken to a sports stadium in

the city.

“We were expecting food
today," said Laurent Kabila, leader

of the Alliance of Democratic
Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zairc. “We saw very little,

only medicine and a few biscuits.

There was no rice, no fish, no
meat."
Kabila, who was speaking at a

news conference at his heavily-

guarded lakeside villa in Coma,
then went into talks with UN offi-

cials (Hi how to distribute the aid.

Officials said they expected the

aid to stay in the stadium
overnight and the aid workers
would return to Goma today.

Kabila said people were dying in

Mugunga camp, just west of Goma
and held by exiled Rwandan Hutu
framer troops and militiamen, and
rebels could only guarantee securi-

ty until their last checkpoint.

Mugunga was the largest camp
in Zaire crammed with some
400,000 people. Rebels have been
unable to seize it.

Kabila threatened to launch a

new offensive and suggested UN
officials come through rebel-held

“corridors” and negotiate with the

Rwandan exiled forces.

He said two people were killed

and one was wounded on Sunday
night in Goma by mortar bombs
fired by former Rwandan troops.

“We must fight these people in

the camps. But if we attack the

camp to push out killers the inter-

national community will start cry-

ing again.” said Kabila in a well-

ironed khaki uniform.

Vehicles and workers from the

UN Children’s Fund. Concern.
Save the Children. Medecins sans

Frontieres (MSF-Doctors without
Frontiers), CARE and the British

agency Merlin drove into Goma
from Rwanda.
AUN assessment team followed

Zaire

with two eight-ton trucks carrying

maize meal and pulses. A second

UN assessment team reached the

rebel-held town of Bukavu, south
of Goma.
The aid, the first allowed through

Rwanda since April 1995, was
carefully searched by Rwandan
troops before reaching Goma.
“They only took in emergency

food supplies for patients in hospi-

tals and enough drugs to treat

them.” said MSF spokeswoman
Samantha Bolton. “Full-scale

operations will only go ahead after

they have made their security

assessments, in a day or two."

Virtually all camps for more
than a million refugees in eastern

Zaire have been emptied by a

three-week-old rebellion and by
former Rwandan Hutu troops and
militiamen herding them ever

deeper into Zaire.

The Rwandan government,
which supports the Tutsi revolt in

Zaire, agreed on Sunday to allow

food and medicine into Goma but

said most aid should be delivered

into Rwanda and not Zaire.

A spokeswoman for UN
Secretary-General Boutros

Boutros-Ghali said Zairean Prime

Minister Kengo wa Dondo told

him yesterday that Zaire was will-

ing to help the United Nations get

aid to the refugees and Zaireans

displaced by the fighting.

Spokeswoman Therese Gastaut

said Kengo had made the pledge

by telephone to Boutros-Ghali,

who was in Rome for the World
Food Summit.
In a new setback for supporters

of military intervention. British

Defense Secretary Michael
Portillo said Britain was unlikely

to send troops to Zaire to help

relief operations.

“If there is to be a military oper-

ation it must be carefully planned,

it must have dear objectives and
there must be an exit strategy,”

Portillo told the British

Broadcasting Corporation. “In
other words we must know how
forces would withdraw whether
those forces are African or non-

African," he added. (Reuter)

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-aU on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday
Nov. 18

A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Israel Is not associated with heavy industry, and yet..

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries the Haifa Electric Power Station, the

shipyards, workshops and navy base, pint » boat tour

of the bay. We bet you've never seen this part of

IsraeL

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide; Dr Yoash Zolar

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years of history - Creek, Roman, Pagan,

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of fll-

Tuesday
Dec. 3

including the Mona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (indu£ng lunch)
Tour guide: Israel Shalem

Thursday THE HILLS OFJUDEA
Dec. 5 In the region settled by the tribe ofJudah, the

xnoshavim and ldbbutrim still retain their rastic

atmosphere. WeH visit MHspe Masu'ah, Beit Jamal

monastery, the Avshalom cave of stalagmites and
stalactites, the Pilots' memorial and more. Come and
immerse'

Sunday
Dec 22

NIS 185 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Ctxol-Anne Bexnheim

ON THE TRAIL OF BAR KOCHBA
With the support of Rabbi Aldva, Bar Kochba built

an anny and rebelled against the Romans. After three

years of battles, during which time the population

built an enormous underground system, the revolt

was put down and Jewish settlement inJudea was
destroyed. Well visit the Amazia and Hazan caves (an

underground city), the huge complex of Beit Gavrin,

Jerusalem's Shrine ofthe Book which contains the

letters of Bar Kochba found in the Judean Desert etc

NIS 195 (including lunch)

Tourguide: Carol-Anne Bexnheim

spotexplanations. Lunch as indicated10% offwhen yon book all

four fours. Pick-up and drop-offalong the routewhen possible and

arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (9-30 a.m. - 2:30 pun.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
*
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Business, not politics

THE Cairo Economic Conference, which
starts today, has already failed at what
should have been its primary objective:

signaling to the world that die Middle East is

open for business. Rather than downplaying the
bumps in die road that die peace process is cur-
rently rumbling through, Egypt fostered a crisis

atmosphere for months, including public threats

to cancel the conference altogether. In the last

few days, the rhetoric has cooled down consid-
erably. but the damage has been done.
Egypt has displayed exactly the sort of politi-

cal petulance dial most puts off international

business leaders. Nothing is a greater turn-off to
investors than governments that put politics

before business, as Egypt has done. The bald
use of the conference as a cudgel with which to

pressure the Israeli government typifies the old
Middle East - an unstable region that business

people had better stay away from.

Since the Casablanca conference in 1994 and
the Amman conference last year, none of die

more grandiose regional projects proposed has
gotten off the drawing board. Yet the first sig-

nificance of these regional conferences is not so
much what they produce than the fact they hap-
pen at all.

Each conference in whicbjsraelis and Arabs
participate together is another nail in the coffin

of the Arab economic boycott. While die boy-
cott could in theory be revived, it is increasing-

'

ly an embarrassing anachronism. The boycott is

dead, but it until now only baby steps have been
taken toward fulfilling the potential for trade

and economic cooperation.

Even when the peace process seems to be
moving ahead swimmingly, the process of
regional economic integration is painfully slow.

Important steps forward have been made, quiet-

ly, between Israel and both Egypt and Jordan,

mainly in the agriculture and textile sectors.

Plants have opened, jobs have been created,

products have been produced, and money has

been made.
. In both Egypt and Jordan^-boweyet. progress

‘

has been inhibited by thefear that Israel,, witfra :

GNP larger than all her neighbors combined; is - i

the economic superpower of the region and will

dominate the neighboring economies if let in

the door. In this context, the peace process can
become a convenient excuse, rather than the

real motive behind putting the brakes on Israel’s

entry into the market
Still, Israeli businesspeople are finding that,

despite the cold winds blowing from the top.

their counterparts from Egypt, Jordan, and the

Gulf remain interested in building 'ties .with

Israel. These businesspeople know that working

relationships cannot be built overnight, and dial

even if projects might be discouraged at the

political level over the short term, eventually

their time will come.
That said, the Egyptian government needs to

understand business links and economic
progress axe not like a faucet that can be turned

on and off at their whim. If any other country

had done as much to deter companies from
coming to the Cairo conference, they might
have been accused of being anti-Egyptian.

Nor can Cairo fairly blame its behavior oh
Jerusalem. At no tune since coming to power
has the Netanyahu government given any indi-

cation that it would not withdraw from Hebron,

foe matter that ostensibly caused such Egyptian

angsL While foe new government did not rush

to cany out the toughest part to date of foe Oslo
Accords, steady progress was being made in

both public and more secret channels. Even
after the recent Palestinian resort to violence^

foe negotiations were intensified, rather than

suspended, as might have been expected.

.

Egypt is a country with an infant mortality,

rate over eight times as 'high as Israel's, and a
pier capita GNP less than one fifth of Israel’s. It

is foe people of Egypt who most desperately

need economic development, not another dose

of politics as nsuaL
Ever since the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty,

Israel has stood ready and able to assist Egypt’s

economic development in a way that benefits

both countries. Israel’s international develop-

ment program, called Mashav, is already operat-

ing a model farm in Egypt, and there are plans

for desert reclamation projects ready to go.

While the mam thrust of Israel’s economy is

towards high technology, and toward foe much
larger markets in the United States, Europe, and

Asia, there is plenty of potential to be fulfilled

between Egypt and Israel in trade, joint ven-

tures, and investments. The same is true for

Jordan, the Gulf states, and.aotnejday Lebanon
Vand Syria.-. _ I.. . -i-

It is time for the Arab world to realize that it

cannot have the fruits it wants from the world
economy while continuing to subordinate its

own interests to foe fight against Israel. For its

own sake, the Arab world should do its best to

unlink economic cooperation from foe peace

process. While such cooperation in itself cannot

bring peace, neither should it wait for full peace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FALSE ASSUMPTION

Sir, - The world of today is

beset by false assumptions and
wrongful accusations, and many
of us look to both Judaism and
Christianity to teach us truth.

How sad, therefore, that Rabbi

Riskin (“From generation to gen-

eration,” November 1) should

perpetuate a false assumption and
a wrongful accusation in one
phrase “God the Son supplanted

God the Father when the

Christian Jesus of love overcame

the Israelite Father-in-Heaven of
Law." .

It has never been the teaching

of Orthodox Christianity that

Jesus supplanted foe Father,

rather, he reveals the Father. To
be sure, there are some sects of

Christianity which concentrate

their worship on Jesus, or the

Holy Spirit, but to be a true

Christian, one must believe and

trust in the traditional teaching of

a Trinity, Father, Son and Spirit,

undivided in unity.

Many of us in the Church
today are seeking to remind the

Church of how Jewish Jesus

was, and in my recent visit to

Israel, I was encouraged to see

how many Jewish people now
acknowledge the historical

Jesus - if not yet His

Messiahship. This meeting of

Jewish and Christian minds,

even at the theoretical level,

can only serve to glorify the

God of Abraham, the God of

Isaac and the God of Jacob.

How interesting that Rabbi
Riskin is prepared to pay trib-

ute to the multifaceted nature of

God in reminding us that each

successive generation must dis-

cover its own God.
RevtL NEIL CORNELL

Sandhurst, Berkshire.

MEDICAL CARE
IN ISRAEL

Sir, - Judy Siegel-Itzkovich

reports ‘There’s no place for med-
ical paternalism,” October 27) that

Professor Christopher Hook’s guest

lecture at the Israel Cancer Society,

in which he calls fordoctors to treat

patents like “human beings rather

than mere cases,” is to be translated

into Hebrew in the “hopes that foe

message will get through to today’s

doctors” here. Having experienced

American medical care, where
physicians usually visit patients in

hospital once a day on rounds and
then disappear to private practices

where they are often unavailable to

families of (be sick, and where

mere time seems to be spent on
paper work to ward off potential

legal suits than on patient care, I

was pleasantly surprised in my first

experience with an Israeli health

plan, Maccabi.

When my husband recently had
open-heart surgery at Raraat
Marpeh, Ramat Gan, a Maccabi
hospital, his smgeon not only
checked on his progress many times

during the day and evening, but

made himselfavailable to the fami-

ly to answer any question we had.

The attending doctors and nurses

also displayed a more human, car-

ing approach than I ever experi-

enced in America, even at some of
the most famous medical centers in

the country.

Far too often, Israelis complain,

rightly, about insensitivity in their

institutions. Yet I rarely hear diem
acknowledge foe superior medical

system in place in this country. If

Ramat Marpeh is any indication,

Israel is already practicing in medi-

cine what Dr. Hook came here to

preach.

UNOA BEN-7m

NofYam.

DROP IN TOURISM
Sir, - The article ‘Tourism fell

8 percent between March and
September” (October 31) made
interesting reading while a group
of us were queuing for the securi-

ty check at Ben-Gurion Airport.

Our check-in for a return flight to

London took more than the usual

force hours, not because of foe

thoroughness of foe security

checks, but through foe bumbling
inefficiency, ineptitude .and total

lack of concern of foe airport

security and general staff. We
endured no long questioning or
hand-searches of luggage, but we
were ignored and then shifted

from queue to queue for no
apparent reason, until frustration

turned to fory and raised voices.

Our entry into Israel was
straightforward, ourtour fascinat-

ing, and those of us there for foe

second or third time were still full

of admiration for foe country as a
whole. Our departure, however,
left us angry and bewildered with
several already stating that if that

is how visitors are to be treated at

foe end of their stay, they will not

be returning. Some of this group
were elderly and did not enjoy

-their three-hour wait in uncom-
fortable circumstances.

Your report gave a number of
possible reasons for foe drop in

tourism but failed to mention
harassment and humiliation of
tourists at their point of depar-

ture. Tight security is essential,

but so are courtesy, compassion
and care for the customer. The
drop in tourism will continue if

nothing is done about this state of
affairs, as people treated in this

way are unlikely to return or

encourage others to make the

journey.

DAVID RITCHIE

Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.

CONVOLUTED REASONING
Sir, - In a magnificent tour de

force ofconvoluted reasoning, Yossi

Beilin proved that the PLQ is not

obligated to change its covenant as it

has thrice promised (October 31).

Further, he claims that it would

make no difference, even if it did

make the changes. There are three

obvious questions to beasked ofMr.

Beilin.
. . .

Fust, why were real and potential-

- ly dangerous concessions made to

the PLO in exchange for a promise

that the Israeli negotiators consid-

ered meaningless even if it was ful-

filled? Isn’t the purpose of negotia-

tion to give and take things of value

to the parties?

Second, what other meaningless

things did Israel gam in exchange

for bargaining away items crucial to

our existence?

Third, can we now expect a series

of erudite articles by foe architect of

the Oslo agreements explainingwhy
it is meaningless if the PLO police

fooot at our soldiers? Or destroy our

holy places? Or refuse to le&rni

killers of our civilians?O keep any

of the obligations they undertook: in

exchange for real corirasaons?

Mr. Beilin has performed a service

by providing a rare glimpse into the

thinking processes that led to the

Oslo agreements. It helps explain

how we got into the present mess.

NOAMKAMPLER

Ginot Shomron.

THE. intense negotiations on
implementing the redeploy-

ment agreement in Hebron
have exposed foe faOure of 'both
Palestinians and Israelis to ttrinlc

in a strategic and long-term way.

The Clinton, Arafat, Netanyahu
and King Hussein summit held
recendy'in Washington led ‘to foe

decision to hold continuous talks

to deal with all unresolved issues,

foremost of which is Hebron. But
major problems have plagued foe

talks ever since the signing of the

Oslo accord.

The accord is an interim agree-

ment which is.expected to be fol-

lowed, within a specified time-

frame. by much more in-depth

negotiations over (he final states

of .foe Palestinian territories,

including foe future of settle-

ments, refugees and Jerusalem.

But the moment Yitzhak Rabin
said “No dates are sacred” crisis

loomed. With an open-ended
interim agreement and no firm

commitment on the beginning or

end of final-status talks, the par-

ties feel less obligated to come up
with answers to hard questions.

It is rather ironic that in Hebron
the issues that have held up an
agreement have been civilian and
not just security ones.

Palestinians insist on the imple-'

mentation of die signed agree-

ment which gives zoning powers
and foe right to issue housing per-

mits to the Palestinian-run munic-
ipality. Israelis see this as a de-

facto freeze on the expansion of
the Jewish presence in Hebron,
where 400 Israeli Jews live in the

midst of 208,000 Palestinian

Arabs.
_

The crisis in Hebron is no dif-

ferent from the earlier one in

Jerusalem. With little goodwill,

Israeli reluctance to honor the let-

ter and spirit of international

agreements and little hope that

final-status talks win take place,

chances- of a popular explosion

increase sharply.

Regardless of bow the present

negotiations on Hebron rad up,

what is required is a dramatic
change in the way the parties con-
duct themselves.

Much deeper and more strategic

planning is. required. Israelis,

especially die settler community
and its supporters, must think long

DAOUD KUTTAB

and hard about the future of (bear

relations with Palestinians.
.

Axe theywilling to acceptliving

under the laws of foe future

Palestinian entity, whether it be a
state ofconfederation with Jordan

or any otherform of rule? Or will

they continue to-take the arrogant

and uncompromising attitude, that

the Palestinian territories are their

God-given lands, and that .the

Those who oppose
a Palestinian state

need to come up with

logical answers

that Palestinians

will accept

majority Palestinian population

living in tins territory are mere
guests of the Jews?

' ; On* foe other hand, and while,

this is still a minority opinion,

some Palestinians are calling fin:

foe need to take a long, hard look

at the idea of an independent
Palestinian state in foe context of
Israel’s cantonizatioa policy.

*

If foe Israelis insist on making
the West Bank and Gaza look like

a Swiss cheese, it might make
more sense for Palestinians to

demand full and equal political

rights within a bmanorial state

between the Jordan River and foe

Medhenanean Sea.

THE complexity of Jerusalem,
Hebron, settlements, and econom-
ic interdependence make tire idea

of an amalgamated Palestinian-

Israeli state a much more healthy

long-term possibility.

If such was foe case Palestinians

would not have revolted after foe

opening offop tunnel inJerusalem
because they would have been
represented in both foe municipal-

ity of Jerusalem and the joint

country’s parliament
And Hebron’s Jewish settlers'

would not act in such a hostile

way about foe coming of armed
Palestinian police to Hebron

.

because tire police would be part

ofajoint police fence andnot sim-
plyjoint patrols.

’

In ' South Africa, where
apartheid dug deep roots for so
many years, die country 's blacks

and whites are making huge
progress toward integration and
equality. - -

In Palestine and in Israel the

signs of apartheid me becoming
very obvious. Jewish' settlers get
special treatment, honor only
Israeli law, and have -access to

separate roads, and cheaper water
and electricity.rates.

Palestinians in foe very same
geographical area need special

Israeli ahny-issned permits to

travel to Jerusalem or Gaza, pay
higher rates for water and electric-

ity and have to honor both
Palestinian and Israeli military

law, depending an which of three

areas - A. B, or C - they live or

travel in.

There is no doubt that tins

apartheid-like situation cannot
last forever. • ..

This .leaves ..Israelis and
Palestinians with a simple choice:
either flwring the land and, there-

fore, a Palestinian state alongside

Israel, or both peoples sharing

power within a single, binational

stale.

Palestinians , have expressed
clear support for a Palestinian

state. And while not saying it pub-
licly, the Rabin-Peres govern-
ments supported this trend.

The present government is

clearly and unambiguously
opposed to Palestinian statehood,

but-it has yet to make up its mind
about foe long-term future of foe
Palestinian areas.

•Those who are opposed to

Palestinian statehood need to

come up with logical answers that

Palestinians will agree to.

In Hebron, Jerusalem or in Gaza
die failure ofdear long term poli-

cies and the absence of goodwill
in implementing agreements wiU
only lead to violence and acts of
desperation.

The writer, a Palestinian jour-
nalist and documentary film pro-
duce, is director ofthe Institute of
Modem Media at Al-Quds
University.

of Oslo
THE American people have

chosen Clinton over Dole,

opting for continuation.

Israelis chose Netanyahu over
Peres, opting for change..

But, deeper than foe personal

dimension, foe people of Israel

voted no to foe Oslo agreements.

Contrary to what some left-wing

slanderers may say Israelis did not
vote no to peace- they voted no to

the kind of peace that the Rabiq-
Peres government devised.

This message is important for

our new-old friend in foe White
House to understand. .

Although foe Oslo agreement
was launched with great fanfare

in that same White House; and
although the president himself
affixed his signature to foe docu-
ment; and although American
effort and prestige were invested

in it, foe free people of Israel

consciously and deliberately

determined that foe agreement
spelled mortal danger to the
.Jewish state.

No slight was intended to our
American friends. It was simply a
no-confidence vote ' in a govern-

ment that consigned too much of
Israel’s security and foe lives and
safety of too many Israelis to

Yasser Arafat and his soldiers.

A leader can-err. A government
can err. But a free people, express-

ing its will in a democratic fash-

ion, rarely makes a mistake.

Binyamin Netanyahu and his

government have, found them-
selves impaled on foe- horns of a
terrible dilemma. If they retrounce

YOSSI BEN-AHARON

the Oslo accords they risk con-
demnation by Washingtonand the

international community.
If. on foe otherband, they carry

the accords out to foe tetter they

lose the support and confidence of
their constituency, in addition to

exposing foe state and people of
Israel to extreme danger.

At this point, only one course is

open to the Israeli leadership. It

can be followed, if both

It needs courage

and dose cooperation

between Netanyahu

and Clinton^ But

it must be done

Washington and Jerusalem reach a

deep understanding and accord.
' ;

WHAT IT entails is a redesigning

of tiro Oslo agreements as theyare
implemented, extirpating the dan-
gerous, unacceptable elements in

them.
.

In addition Israel and the US
must jointly press Arafat and his

aides to rectify violations ofthose
agreements before any further

steps are taken.

. Special emphasis, .must -be
placed on- putting an end to
Arafat’s incessant incitement to

violence, which triggered the last

round of clashes.

Accumulating experience of foe

Patesainianperformance regarding

agreements leaves very littleroom
for optimism. Yet a total disinte-

gration of the agreements with foe
PLO could be waded off by a
very firm message to Arafat
telling him that He is risking all bis

achievements - and exposing his

people to the prospect of another
round qf snflfering and bloodshed.

This course calls foe courageous
action and very close cooperation

between Binyamin Netanyahu and
Bill Clinton. The president can
now undertake a statesmanlike,

farsighted approach to tiro prob-
lems of oar region.
Stability arid progress toward

peace in the Middle East can be
assuredonlywhen Israel is strong,

secure amtperceived by its neigh-
bors as equipped with a foolproof
deterrent capacity.

. At tiro same. time peace talks
with tiro Palestinians, and with
Syrian must, continue without
letup. However, attempts to force
foeir pace or (heir results must be
met with a" tough and resolute
response.

Other options? They have been
tried and found to be either tem-
porary palliatives or disastrous.

.

The writer, director-general of
pie Prime Minister’s Office under
Yitzhak Shamir, . headed the first
delegation oftalks with Syria after
the Madrid Conference.

RICHARD Z. CHESNOFF

TT . AST week a popularmen's fa
club in my Connecticut

J /hometown invited a fanner

Nazi officer to crane talk toihera

about his “wartime experiences.”

Amazingly, no one seemed to

object The man, an ex-Luftwaffe

pitot, has been a local resident for -

years now, a “nice guy,” .say

many ofhis neighbors.
... Bui to publicly exalt tiro years

.he loyally served Hitler and
Goering struck me as an insult to

foe memory ofany American who
fought the Nazi warmachme, not

to -mention tiro memory of the

mnlrhwfe of European civilians

who died in tiro Luftwaffe’s sav-

age bombing attacks.

Even more outrageous: He used
his talk to toot that phony white-

wash line about tiro wartime “dif-

ference between Nazis, and
Germans,” between Hitlerites and
simple soldiers like himself, fly-

ing their Messerschmitts arid

doing' • their duty for the
Fatherland.

Of course he himself was never

a Nazi And, naterafiy, be and his

Luftwaffe Azrmohufen knew noth- ft
ing of politics, nothing of“what
you call comrontrarion camps."
- What be failed to mention was
that millions of Germans freely

elected and then fanatically sup-

ported Hitler, that, as Harvard

Prof. Daniel Goldhagra points

out in bis watershed book Hitler's

Willing Executioners, Nazi poli-

cy lines were never secret - they

were public.

Anyone who didn’t know about

“what yon call concentration

ramps” was blind orpretended to
be blind.

Did our Nazi pitot think all-

those neighbors who disappeared/

at night had gone to Bavaria on'

holiday? Had he never heard of
Dachau or any of the other hun-
dreds of Nam camps that dotted

tiro oounttyside? Had he never

spoken wife any fellow officers

returned from foe killing fields of j
Eastern Europe? * •

- It was precisely the people who
just “went along” with Nazism
that must count among its perpe-

trators. To forget font, to honor
such a - man publicly, was
appalling.

Yet when I objected to his

.appearance,! was roundly^boqed
by my gathered townsfolk^ ahahy
of whom were ' of an age to

remember tiro evils of Nazism.

THE DANGER of such histor-

ical amnesia came back to me as

Did the Nazi pilot

think all those

neighbors who
disappeared had

gone on holiday?

I looked through an amazing
book published last- week by
New York University Press. It’s

called French Children of the

Holocaust and it’s a moving col-

lection of photos and personal
data on more than 11,000 inno-
cent Jewish children tom from
their homes in France, deported
and put to death in foe Nazi
extermination camps.

It’s tiro work of foe indefatiga-

ble Serge Klarsfeld, the Paris

lawyer who, together wifo his

wife Beale, has devoted his adult

life to breaking the rock of silence

that once surrounded the story of
French Vichy collaboration with

tiro Nazis and to tracking down
tiro guilty, French and German (it

was tiro Klarsfelds who brought
Gestapo boss Klaus Barbie to jus-

tice).

This new memorial book, says
Serge, is an attempt to give “some
dignity and identity to those
stolen young lives."

The pictures are poignant, tiro

text brutally terse. There, is pretty
10-year-old Helene Wegbrejt, a
ribbon in her hair and a tiny white

*
pocketbook in her hand as she
poses for a 1940 birthday photo.
Two years later, reports foe text,

“she was deported (to Auschwitz)
on convoy 20.”

Tiny Simone Herszkowicz was
deported on her first birthday on
convoy 68. Georges-Andre Kohn,
a bright-eyed schoolboy, was
deported at age 12 to Auschwitz
on convoy 79. used as a medical
guinea pig, then bung.
Pfcfoaps most striking: With few

exceptions these children - like

many of. the more than one mil-

lion others slaughtered in tiro

-Holocaust - were rounded up and
Shipped to the killing camps not
by teams of predictably evil SS
and Gestapo officers but by ordi-

nary people, in this case.French
policemen and Gorman soldiers,

“doing foeir duty.”
Photos from the Klarsfeld book

are part of a major new exhibit

being mounted by New York’s
Museum of Jewish ’ Heritage. r
Later it will tour Europe and tiro .

*_

US. .-. "i

fhope out local men’s club gets

to see it.

(By special permission of the
_

New York Daily News) 1-
•
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Anthology VoL 3
THE BEATLES

(NMC) ht
:
k

_ movin
R°» areas ModTHE ROLLING STONES belong

(Helicon; was fi

Tsas* b>

Ajd they are not Oasis and Blur
*5“ B

“f* Md *e Rolling
Stones are their names, and as crit
* ^vid Dalton writ^hiAen^
to RocA: anrf /?o// Ctrcus, “For apnef moment it seemed that rackn_r®Il would inherit the earth.’'
These two documents provide a

capsule look at joy and
naivete as well as the darkSturi,n

°

lence and unrest of that bygone

This third installment of The
Beaties Anthology, like its two
predecessors, provides a voyeur’s
rnnll mto the magic that was the
Beatles. However, with a few
exceptions, don’t expect to find
ranch great music here.
The whole concept of releasing

ounakes, demos and unreleased
songs is a dubious one by nature,
whde fascinating for students of
the Beatles, the 50 tracks covering
the 1968-1970 period in which the
hand released The White Album,
Abbey Road and Let It Be, vary in
quality from dismal to superlative,
and everything in between.
Throughout many of the 50

tracks, the band sounds tired and
uninspired. Give a listen to the list-

less ’50s medley of “Rip It Up,”
“Shake Rattle and Roll" and “Blue
Suede Shoes," which indicates
that by the end of the decade they
had simply run out of collective
steam.'

Most of the ensemble works are
plodding and drastically slowed-
down versions of songs that we
know in their speeded-up recorded
versions. Sometimes this works
nicely by almost creating a totally

new take on a familiar song, as on
the demo for “She Came In
Through the Bathroom Window"
in which Paul runs it through at a
snail’s pace so the others could
leant the tune.

But on other songs, notably
“Heller Skelter,” “Dig a Pony” and
“I'm So Tired," you may find

The doll

that lacked
magic

yourself wanting to give lhe band
a kick in the behind to get diem
moving.

Most of the revelatory moments
belong to George Hamson, who
w« finally coming into his own

HE year is 1968 and rrv-i-
during ***** P6™** * a songwriter

V 1 „_li • .
’ *wClv On nar with T

DANCE ROUNDUP
ORA BRAFMAN

Lyon National Opera BaBet is

Coppelia. Choreography: Magi
Maran. Music: Leo Delibes.

THE talented choreographer

Magi Maran who charmed
us seven years ago with her

brilliant version of the notorious

Cinderella, performed by Lyon
Opera Ballet on its first visit here,

didn't succeed in repeating the

magic.

Maran goes along with the cur-

rent trend of choreographers who
reinterpret ballet’s holiest mile-

stones. In Cinderella she took the

characters and turned them into

dolls: In Coppelia, she transformed

toe doll into the image of a blonde

film star.

The creator uses film as an artis-

tic tool to bridge reality and

dreams. But since film and stage

speak two different languages, it’s

easy to get carried away by this

new technical option. Here the

mergerdamaged the riming and the

flow of energy.

Coppelia, even at its best

(Balanchine’s), is one of the most

boring ballets. It needed a miracle

to turn it into a captivating, or an

important statement- Maran didn't

produce that magic.

Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center.

November 6.

YAG. Choreography: Ohad
Naharin, for Batsheva Dance

Company

OHAD Naharin had taken time out

from his sumptuous works likeiftr.

Anaphase and Zeno, and retreated

to do an experimental work tot six

dancers. In YAG. every dancer has

a name and place in an mz&nzry

family, but no real ties. It is a hard

and gloomy existence, played out

in a gloomy space, where all ele-

ments are portrayed in matte grays.

YAG dares the audience to chew

on hard-to-swallow dance expres-

sions. and fill the black raids

its own deeper fens- Naha™

designed lhe lighting (hareh). ms-

inmes (ugly) and lhe masicaJ co|;

lage (imaginative) and only the lat

ter did justice to the work.

There were several memorable

scenes, particularly when:
manipu-

lative sound effects were involved,

as in lhe captivating °f “*

crackling fortune cook.es. the

r*
“

=»rvrSs
processes occurring on stag

inside the character^

Thjs newest work oy n, *u

may be remembered more as

Za from the to lane, radrer

than designing a «w patii.

Theater North, Haifa. Nov.

on par with Lenuon and
McCartney. His solo acoustic
demos of “Something ”

“While
My Guitar Gently Weeps” and
“AH Thing Must Pass” (which
ended up as the title track of his
first solo album) are angelic in
their simple beauty.

Another treat is hearing some of
[he band’s heavily produced songs
in their unemoellished forms. With
Phil Specter’s “Wall of Sound"
missing from “Hey Jnde” and
"The Long and Winding Road,”
you're left with the Beatles play-
ing by themselves, and refreshing
new versions of the old workhors-
es.

Despite its many flaws.
Anthology is almost always enjoy-
able, because it exposes the genius
of the Beatles.

Hearing these often under-
cooked snippets of songs, just
seeds ofan idea, and then knowing
that they were transformed by the
foursome and producer George
Martin into the masterpieces we
rake for granted today, provides a
fresh outlook on something we
had always thought was a closed
matter.

Another closed matter which has
been brought to life is the Rolling
Stones’ Rock and Roll Circus, a
television sp«:ial the band and its

illustrious friends recorded before
a studio audience in December
1968.

For various reasons the band,
with guitarist Brian Jones on Ins
last drug-wobbly legs, was unhap-

py with its performance.

Presented like a British circus

performance, with most acts

appearing in costume. Rock and
Roll Circus shows its height-of-

hippiedom age, but the music,
even the Stones’ performance,
stands the test of time.

The first highlight is The Who’s
amazingly tight version of their

quirky song cycle “A Quick One
While He’s Away.” Pete
Townshend and friends sound
wired and inspired, plowing

English radio

news faces

uncertain future
GREER FAY CASHMAN

I
SRAEL Radio and The
Jerusalem Post have been
bombarded with complaints

from disgruntled listeners who are
having trouble finding the English
news on their dial.

The reason: In recent weeks the

English lunchtime bulletin moved
to Reka, the Broadcasting
Authority’s special radio network
for immigrants.

The IBA’s English-news depan-
mem was not consulted and given
only a week’s notice of the
change. French broadcasts have
undergone a similar fate in a mea-
sure designed to dear Radio 1 of
foreign-language transmissions.

Reka. according to a radio
source who spoke on condition of
anonymity, operates on a weaker
transnutter than Radio 1 and can-
not be picked up in the north and
south of the country’.

English radio staffers are con-
cerned that this is phase one of a
larger plan to move them com-
pletely to Reka and to eventually

pare down the service to the bare

minimum.
Anyone who leaves the depart-

ment, said one veteran, is not
replaced. “We’re worried about
our future as journalists."

The lunchtime news, which was
particularly important to

embassies, was cut down to Uu-
and-a-half minutes over a \e.:r

ago. but listeners were compen-

sated by having the 5 p.m. broad-

cast extended from 15 to .10 min-

utes.

With all foreign sen- ices joslline

for air time on Reka. the Endislt
department is worried about main-
taining its status if the 5 p.m. ser-

vice is also moved from Radio 1

.

Although English has become
the international language of busi-

ness and diplomacy, observed one
staffer, the IBA management con-
siders English to be one of Israel

Radio’s weak points.

’They .see us as broadcasting to

some little old ladies in Ra'anaiu
and Kfar Sava.” he said, “hut «e
don’t see ourselves as just broad-
casting to immigranls." The 5
o’clock English news service was
last year voted one of the best in

the world by a short-wave interna-

tional radio magazine.
Israel Radio director Amnun

Nadav yesterday seemed li» con
firm the fears of the English news
department.

Though noncommittal about the

future of the 5 p.m. service, he
termed Reka as "the station of all

the foreign languages" and
claimed that its transmitter is

stronger than that of Radio 1

.

Four men in a boat: By the end of the ’60s the Beatles weren’t rowing in the same direction.

through their performance and
barely coming up for air.

Not to be outdone, a super group
consisting of John Lennon and
Eric Clapton on guitar, the Stones’

Keith Richards on bass and Jimi

Hendrix drummer Mitch Mitchell,

tackle Lennon’s "Yer Blues" and
completely outclass the studio ver-

sion on the Beatles’ White Album.
Lennon, in his first live appear-

ance without the Beatles and fore-

shadowing his eventual breakup
with the band, sounds possessed,

and rest of the band runs to keep

up with him.
In light of the “opening acts,”

it’s no wondcT the Stones were a
bit tentative. Perhaps tfieir show
was a disappointment put in con-
text with the other bands and with

their own standards. However, the

Rolling Stones circa 1968 are not

to be taken lightly.

Almost 30 years on, their perfor-

mance sounds just about right.

They had just ditched their psy-

chedelic approach and were
returning to their R&B and blues

roots with a vengeance.

“Jumping Jack Flash” is a bit

stilted, but the acoustic blues of
“No Expectations” and the rum-
bling sinister snarl of “Sympathy
for the Devil" hit their mark and
prove the Stones were a force to be
reckoned with.

All the acts come out for the
finale tojoin toe Stones on “Saltof
the Earth,” and when you hear the

thundering chorus alongside

Richards's acoustic and Jones’s

I slide guitars, it really does seem
like rock 'n* roll was about to rake

over the world.

An uncle in need of
family support

THEATER ROUNDUP
NAOMI DOUDAI

Uncle Vanya by Anton Chekhov.
Hebrew, Eran BanieL Direction,

Note Chilton. HasifriyaTheater, **
Ramat Gan's new auditorium.
Hebrew title Dod Vanya.

End of the road for Zionist cinema

NEWLYodteis probably -feb
right ax home watching toe

eclectic bunch of Israeli stu-

dent shorts at the Museum of
Modem Art (MoMA) in

Manhattan. The four-day series,

featuring 10 films and one video,

from Jerusalem’s Sam Spiegel

Film and Television School, finish-

es today.

This is the first time toe MoMA
Department of Film and Video has
presented a series of Israeli films.

Laurence Kardish, the curator

and coordinator of the film exhibi-

tion, said he hoped that the MoMA
film festival would “bring to the

attention of our filmgoers a very

exciting new generation of film-

makers from Israel.”

The Spiegel school, named after

the legendary Hollywood producer;

was founded in 1989 by Renen
Schorr, as a joint initiative by toe

Jerusalem Foundation and the

Israel Ministry of Education and
Culture. Schorr sent to MoMA 20
of the school's films made since

1992, most of which have won
international awards. The result

was a selection of films - all well-

made - whose topics ranged from
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classical Israeli to downright dis-

turbing.. Personal Goals (1996, 16

mins. - wot Best Film, in Tel Aviv

International Student Film Festival,

Portugal, Czech Republic and
Poland) is a sweet, heart-wrench-

ing film in which a nine-year-old

disappoints his father’s dreams of

his soccer stardom and explores

parental expectations through a sta-

ple sport of Israeli life-

Home (1994, 18 mins. - first

prize, Edinburgh Festival) is an
autobiographical drama of Iraqi

immigrants facing Saddam
Hussein’s bombing of Tel Aviy,

where director David Ofek uses his

own family to depict the conflicts

die first-generation liberal Israelis

have with tfieir parents and grand-

parents.

In Good Hands (1994, 18 mins.

— prizes at Munich, Montpellier

and Larissa, Greece, Festivals) is a
twisted film about a fugitive who
moves in with a woman and her

autistic sister living in toe desert.

He rapes the autistic woman, and

her sister, tired of taking care of the

bo* of them, is at fault for the

“accident” that results in the ampu-
tation of his hands. She forces the

two dependent people to marry,

and absconds with most of his

stolen money, leaving some for the

nurse to care for toe couple.

Other less perverse films include:

Cotton Balls (1992, 8 mins.— sec-

ond prize, VIttoria, Spain, Film
Festival), which focuses . on an
ordinary day for a young girl and
her hooker mother; Sammy Molco
- Private Eye (1996, 20 mins. —
best director and actor, Israel

National Short Film Competition),

in which a gumshoe discovers his

wife’s lesbianism and decides to

cross-dress in order to keep her,

and Visions (1995, 10 mins, (best

documentary, Palm Springs Short

Film Festival), - whose director

GalitRozen was killed in a terrorist

attack on a Tel Aviv bus in 1994 a
few days before the film was com-
pleted- which is a dream-sequence
that includes motifs of death, tor-

. Something most ofthe films have
in common was the use of humor
With characters like the slobbery

fiigitive in In Good Hands, or the

cellular-phone-shouting boss in

Personal Goals-, or with themes:

Ancestral Desire (1994, 18 mins. -
best student film, Kiev Film
Festival), is a tale about a philan-

dering politician who won’t stop

running for local office even after

he’s dead; and The Price is Right
(1994, 17 mins, best film,

Montpellier Festival, Silver Plaque

Award. Chicago Film Festival), is a

comedic love story between two
homely supermarket clerks, one of
whom gets to star in his dream
show; Operation Ruth (1996, 17
mins. - first prize, Jerusalem Film
Festival), is about boys who try and
get girls by kidnapping them.

According to Schorr, “The films

reflect the mind of a new genera-

tion, more cosmopolitan and less

Israeli than lhe way Israeli films or
culture used to be, less polemic and
more universal.” Schorr says that

that will be die trend in commercial
films as welL He adds: “Don’t
expect to see Zionist cinema.”

sums backed by nothing but the-

atrical ineptitude and the mauling

of a much beloved classic. No
show in memory has brought

down such a deluge of critical con-

tempt or prompted such audience

disillusion.

Responsible for the laconic,

supine direction, inappropriate

casting, and onslaught of over-

wrought design and lighting

effects is a reportedly celebrated

foreign director. Ignoring the

propensities of local actors, (c.g.

Sheinkin Street slobs masquerad-

Added to alhthis,1 ih what is a^^cfctg as musketeers or TV’s Sitton

RICHARD Strauss’s Death
and Transfiguration. in its

first Israeli Philharmonic

Orchestra performance in

Subscription Concert No. 2, was

an overdue installment of the

IPO’s debt to the composer.

The work is a masterpiece of

instrumental tone coloring. From
the most delicate subtleties^ por-

traying the dying protagonist to

the glowing, glorious brass repre-

senting' the final transfiguration,

the orchestral resources are

manipulated with overwhelming

virtuosity.

Conductor Wolfgang Sawall-

isch’s presentation of Haydn’s

Symphony. No. 104 and

Schubert’s Symphony No. 9 was a

revelation. Sawallisch does not

hurry his tempi but lets the music

IPO repays debt to Richard Strauss
CONCERT ROUNDUP

URY EPPSTEIN

unfold with a clarity and trans-

parency dial casra new light on
the piece.

International Conference
Center. November 7.

THE initiative of rehabilitating

the Spanish-inspired North-
African Jewish music tradition for

the concert hall deserves credit,

even though the musical arrange-

ments are questionable. The
Israel-Andalusian Orchestra,

founded and conducted by Avi

Amzalag, is a melange of the

urnnixables: traditional instru-

ments such as the oud and darbu-

ka drums, played by heart by
musicians from the Moroccan

community, and Western instru-

ments, sucb as strings and wood-
winds. played from sheet music
by mostly Russians.

Ibis ensemble is m reality a
phenomenon of enforced musical

acculturation - a somewhat
pathetic attempt at demonstrating

that, though East is East and West

is West, the twain shall after all

meet.

The inescapable charm of the
traditional melodies was never-
theless attractively transmitted.

Particularly fascinating was
soloist Emile Zrihan, whose char-

acteristically high-pitched tenor,

produced in the undiluted authen-

tic performance style, sounded
enchantingly intense.

Jerusalem Theater, Novemlter 3.

laconically directed and therefore

problematic piece, toe actors have
to bear the burden. They could not

but find the odd dimensions of the

new Raxnat Gan stage. -on this

occasion dimly lit and unfur-

nished, totally defeating.

With so much going against

them, the unhomogeneous cast

assembled here - the actors stem
from places as diverse as Bucharest
and Baku. Paris and Tel Aviv -
have made the best of a bad job.

Outstanding is the performance
of Avital Korman in the role of
Sonya, the drab daughter of the

irascible professor (Michael Kfir).

Eloquent-eyed and expressive, her

sincere and emphatic playing gives

at least one authentic touch to the

production.

Doron Tabor (Asterov), con-
fronted with Sara von Schwarze, a

truculent, strangle-voiced Ylena,

manages nonetheless an interest-

ing if neurotic interpretation of toe

devoted but disillusioned doctor.

Nicole Kessel, in a smaller role,

gives a spirited version of toe

waspish mother.

Cyrano de Bergerac by Edmond
Rostand. Hebrew, T. Carml.
Direction, Petr LcbL Rovina
Auditorium, Habimah National

Theater. Hebrew title, Cyrano-

Duration, two and a half hours.

OVERHEARD in the foyer the

opening night - “It’s said they cut

it by two hours!" - "They did?

Then it's still half an hour too

long.”

That, perhaps, was the kindest

cut of all. For Habimah’s latest

super spectacle takes the record for

the squandering of astronomic

(Sasson Gabai) taking off Gerard
Depardieu), he has larded our
sweet but forever sacred Cyrano
with grandiose, eye-popping,

visual extravagance reminiscent of
the theater art of the Soviets at its

most flamboyant. The fencing

master, however, deserves a favor-

able mention. His swordplay scene

is perhaps the only respectable

achievement in what is otherwise
an excruciating evening.

Internal Tourism by Michael
Morris-Reich. Direction, Roni
Nmio. Hebrew title, Tayarut Pnim.
Haifa Theater at Wadi Salib.

WITH this production. Haifa

Theater has given an opportunity

to a former prizewinner at the Acre
Fringe Festival to try his hand at

establishment theater. Up-and-
coming playwrights have to be
encouraged if there is to be a

healthy development in the con-

temporary Hebrew repertory of

our theaters.

But in cases like this their inex-

perience has to take correction as

well as direction. This local

domestic triangle with its flamboy-

ant Mamma, manic son, and liter-

ally haunting (well, he's supposed

to be a ghost) Pappu could have

done with a lot of disentangling

from its obvious literary sources

and devices.

A cast of well-known veteran

actors, Hanna Roth. Amnon
Meskin, Germaine Unikow&ki. and
Dalik Wolinelz grapple with an
unlikely story and unconvincing
situations. Outstanding is Hanna
Roth, whose hubby-haunted
though forever-wil 1 ing-widew
Stella Ls entirely enchanting.

H P N
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS _ artist

RAMI KLE1NSTEIN
SHLOMO ARTS
RONIT SHAHAR
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COLLECTION
SHNAIM
SHALOM LATMIMUT
DEAD CITIES

•1 2 BEATLES ANTHOLOGY 3

10 9 friends OF Natasha live

11 33 PITA COLLECTION

RE 1 OST .. TRAINSPOTTING

18 3 AVtVGEFEN THE LETTER
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16 2 EAST 17 AROUND THE WORLD
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RE 1 TEA PACKS KLAVIM LO NOVHIM...

24 5 V/A ALENBI 58
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The Orchestra Box Office
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Martin Andre Conductor

Susan Roberts Soprano

Joshua Rifkin Conductor
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Trade deficit breaks $9b.

barrier in first 10 months
BUSINESS BRIEFS

AFRICA-ISRAHL’s new owner;

Lev Leviev. said yesterday be

intends to serve as the company s

active chairman-

ItB board of directors of Bank

Lcumi approved the sale ofa con-

trolling interest in its real-estate,

tourism and industrial subsidiary

to diamond merchant Leviev

Sunday night-

Under the terms of me agree-

ment, Leviev will acquire 46.58

percent of the company's share

capital and some 54.2% of the

voting rights for $189 million.

The price reflects a company

value of about S400m.

In addition, Leviev received an

option to buy another 5% of the

shares based on the same compa-

ny value. Leviev also will receive

an optical to purchase the rest of

the back’s holdings in the compa-

ny over a tbree-and-a-half year

period based on a company value

of 5340m. This option is linked to

the dollar.

Following the sale, Leviev

expressed his satisfaction with

Bank Leumi’s decision to accept

his offer, adding that he intends to

take an active part in flic holding

company's management. Leviev

intends to take over from Africa-

Israel’s existing chairman, Izzy

TapuchL For the time being, no
other major changes are expected

in die company’s senior manage-

ment
In general, Africa-Israel’s busi-

ness performance and operations

are very good, said Leviev, adding

that he has plans to continue to

develop all of the company’s
existing activities. In future,

Leviev will examine the compa-
ny’s entrance into new fields.

.
“Over the next few days,I wiQ

cohsolidafo a professional team
that -w»H—leanrrfoe company’s
operations and within a short peri-

'

od of time present me with a pre-

liminary program of action,” said

Leviev.

The new owner expressed opti-

mism that Africa-Israel will con-

tinue to grow in the future. “I am
convinced that we will strengthen

die firm. We win make it more
powerful and bring it to new
peaks,” he said.

In reaction to rumors that he
intends to concentrate on the
tourism sector, Leviev said, *T
have not yet examined the compa-
ny closely, but the tourism sector

is currently problematic.”

ISRAEL’S trade deficit expanded in October
by $900 miffian, reaching a total $9.1 billion

since the beginning of foe year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics reported yesterday.

The gap between imports and exports during

the first 10 months of last year was $8.4b.,

before climbing to an all-time annual record of
Sll.lb.

Last month's imported goods and raw mate-
rials. excluding ships, aircraft, diamonds and
fuel, totalled $2.6b., while exports totalled

$1.7b. However, the CBS said the trade bal-

ance’s previously ballooning trend has been
moderately reversed since the beginning of the

year - imports have not grown, while exports

have expanded bya monthly average of 0.75%.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The CBS noted October’s figures show that

imports of datable goods and raw materials
were stable in comparison to recent months,
while imparts of machines and other equip-
ment intended for investment rose by a
monthly average of0.33%, or 4% on an annu-
al basis.

However, imports of food, beverages, cloth-

ing, footwear, house-maintenance mid other
consumer products rose during the first 10
months of the yearmice as fast, namely 0.66%
on a monthly average. That’s an awing? pace of
some 6% to 7%.
The trade gap, along with the current-account

and budget deficits, have posed foe Raton,

Peres and Netanyahu govemmexas a major
challenge since 1993, when the previous year’s
current-account surplus turned into a rapidly

ballooning deficit

That reversal of balances is largely due to

accelerated infrastructure construction across

the country during foe past four years, and the
salary the Labor government sawrtiOFwri

to a variety of public-sector groups, from uni-

versity teachers to hospital workers.

The trade deficit was fed, among other

things, by increased public consumption,
which inam stemmed from increased govern-

ment spending that expanded many w^p earn-

ers' disposable income.

Cable & Wireless bead to visit for talks on new Bez<* share
^

offering: Richard Brown, the new managing director ol onaurs

Cable& Wireless - which owns a significant chunk of Bezeq - wm
arrive at the end offoe month to try to reach agreement ““

Communications Ministry on the details of a new Bezcq stout

issue next year. Communications Minister Limor Livital met this

week withC&W representatives who are here to attend the

Jerusalem Business Conference. The ministry said the meeting was

conducted “in a very positive atmosphere.” ^ .

Cable & Wireless holds a 10.1 percent stake in Bezcq, nwkmgit

the largest shareholder in foe 22.9% of the phene company that has

been sold to the public.
Jud>'

Teva profits up 21.5%
in the third-quarter

TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. yesterday announced a 21_5%
increase in third-quarter net

income to $23.9 million, com-
pared to $19.6m. in the corre-

sponding period last yean
Revenues for the quarter were

up 17.7% to $236.6m. from
$201.1m. for foe same period last

year.

The company attributed the

growth to higher pharmaceutical

sales, product mix, and foe intro-

duction of anumber of products in

foe US.
“Teva USA was able to offset

most of foe quarter-to-quarter

price erosion of its base business

[generic drugs] by sales of newly
launched products,” TevaCEO Eh
Hurvitz said in a statement.

COMPANY RESULTS
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

During the third quarter, Teva
received an approval letter from
foe US Food and Drug
Administration for Copaxone.
Teva's innovative treatment for

multiple sclerosis. Tins set foe

stage to complete the remaining

steps to gain final FDA approval

to market foe drug, foe company's
first innovative product, in

America.

Analysts estimate that foe inter-

national market for MS drugs has

the potential to teach between
$lb. - $4b. and say that Copaxone
should generate between S200m.-
S300m. worth of sales for foe bil-

Iion-dollar company.
Teva develops, manufactures,

and markets human pharmaceuti-

cals, bulk pharmaceutical chemi-
cals, medical disposables, veteri-

nary and fermentation products.

The company has manufacturing

facilities in Israel, Western
Europe, and foe US and generates

more than 70% of its sales outside

of Israel.

Teva also said it will pay a quar-

terly estimated dividend of 6.2

cents for each American deposi-

tary receipt on December 9 to

holders of record November 24.

The stock will begin trading ex-

dividend November 20.

Midafternoon in New York, the

ADRs were up slightly at $46.13

on trading of 500,000 shares.

Knesset
approves
water

price bike
for

farmers

JFTRIC approves two Ukraine deals: The Israel Foreign Trade

Rides Insurance Company (DFTR1C) has insured two export

transactions to Ukraine at a total value ofS5 million. The company

is the first time a transaction of this kind has been

approved. The first transaction is to an Israeli firm that intends to

develop agriculture equipment for a vegetable greenhouse in

Ukraine and the second to an Israeli firm which manufacturers

dairy equipment . , ... ,
In 1995 export oflsraeli products to Ukraine reached $56.7m.

compared with imports of $44.3m. Caiit Lipkis Beck

City taxes set to rise: Municipal taxes {amend) will go up by

between 1 1.4% and 16.4% in 1997, foe Knesset Finance

Committee decided yesterday. The 11.4% increase compensates

cities for inflation between September 1995 and September 1996.

However, municipalities will also have the right to raise amona

on residential buildings by an additional 5%, as long as they do not

thereby exceed die legal maximum for residential amona. The

Treasury had originally wanted to give cities the right to raise

residential rates by as much as 10%. as a way of giving the

financially troubled municipalities more income. However, the

committee refused, saying it would not be fair to subject

homeowners to a rate rise of over 21% in a single year.

Evelyn Gordon

EVELYN GORDON

Rafael workers angry at decision

to make it a state company
RAFAEL employees reacted angri-

ly yesterday to the government's

decision to convert the Defense
Ministry unit into a state company.
The change would leave the com-

pany in government ownership, but

would mean Rafael would have to

be economically self-suffirienL

Employees and union leaders said

Rafael had shown progress in cut-

ting costs and attract new business.

On Sunday, Prime Minister

Binyanrin Netanyahu, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordecfaai and
Finance Minister Dan Meridor
decided to convert Rafael, which
has plants all over the country, into

a government company. The

STEVE RODAN

Defense Ministry will contribute

NIS 1 billion of the NIS 4.8b.

required for the move.
Rafael executives said the govern-

ment decision reflected their lobby-

ing to leave foe Defense Ministry.

The next step is for foe government

to negotiate with Rafael workers, a

process expected to take at least sev-

eral months.

David Znkman, chairman of the

technicians and engineers union at

Rafeel. said the decision violated a
pledge by Netanyahu to keep foe

firm in foe Defense Ministry. The
anger toward Netanyahu is great,”

he said.

Znkman said Rafael has amassed
orders of $33 billion for 1997,

twice as much as during the current

year. He added that converting

Rafael to a government company
would cost billions ofshekels, with

more than a NIS lb. just for the

payment of pensions and sever-

ance.

Rafael employs 3,300 people,

though under the latest agreement

700 workers arc to leave by the end

of foe year. Officials said Rafael is

expected to improve its financial

situation to a loss of NIS 173 rml-

lion next yean This year; Rafael is

expected to lose NIS 246 million.

Lebanese economy grew 75% since 1990
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Lebanon has
made a remarkable recoveiy since

foe end of the 1975-90 civil war
and real gross domestic product
(GDP) has risen 75 percent since

1990, a Worid Bank report said.

^Lebarxm has made a remarkable
initial recoveiy after 15 years of
war and dvfl strife,” the report said.
“While Lebanon most salt over-

come economic vulnerabilities,

prospects for sustained recovery
and continued growth are good.”
The report was prepared for the

annual Internationa] Monetary

Fund 1

(IMF) meeting in

Washington.
“Growth has averaged 7.2%

from 1993 to 1995 as foe economy
stabilized and the reconstruction

program took off. The recovery

has brought per capita incomes
from less than $1,000 in 1990 to an
estimated $2,700 in 1995,” it said.

The government’s exchange-
based stabilization policy had led

to an appreciating currency and
brought inflation down to single

digits in 1996 from about 100% in

1992.

had risen from 65% of GDP in

1990 to 17% in 1995 and non-

interest current expenditures had
been contused. -

THE Knesset Finance Committee
approved a 9.7% increase in water

prices for farmers yesterday,
aWim^i rtv-raaKtinn Vty( sfrfgrEVH1S-

ly opposed the increase only two
months aga
The rate hike will enable the.

Treasury to save NIS 60 mOHoa a
yean Itwas approvedby an 8-7 vote,

which divided along party lines.

Though NIS 60 million is not sig-

nificant on foe scale of the NIS 49
hflKnn m budget cuts planned for

1997. finance MinisterDan Meridor

had attached considerable impor-

tance to foe vote as an indicator of
how the coalition could be expected

to behave with respect to the 1997
budget cuts.

When coalman MKs foiled to

back the price increase in

September; Meridor was upset

enough to call a special meeting to

impress them with the importance of

supporting budgetcutting measures.

In the end, however, it was a

Treasury decision to play hardball

rather than Meridor’s powers ofper-

suasion which mobilized foe neces-

sary coalition votes. Committee
MKs said the Treasury threatened to

withhold funds which had previous-

ly been promised to foe formers

unless the price hike was passed,

claiming that without tire rate

increase it would not have enough
money to meet these obligations.

“What are you going to do?”
shrugged Pirn Badash (Likud) after

foe meeting. “The Treasury controls

foe purse strings. It can do this kind
of thing."

Bezeq launches universal

Internet access
JUDY SIEGEL

AS of today, anyone with a

modem-equipped computer is able

to link up to the Internet and other

on-line services on a non-sub-
scription basis.

Called Bezeqnet, the 135 service

is open to foe public at large.

Users will not have to have a
monthly account with an Interact

provider, instead, they will be
charged a local phone unit for

linking up. plus a charge set by
each Internet provider. Customers
are free to choose a different

Internet provider every time they

log on. They will pay via their

phone bill, and Bezeq will pass on
the fee to the provider.

So far, two Interact providers

have been linked to 135, and soon
many of the other 23 around foe

country will offer their services.

In addition to Internet connec-

tions, Bezeqnet offers price list-

ings for real estate, calls, and

electrical devices; links to the

Hebrew University’s Snunit

database (in Hebrew and
English); connections to foe vir-

tual school Mor-Metro West in

Ra'anana; an electronic tele-

phone directory: stock market
and. foreign currency informa-

tion; and links to government
offices and foe Knesset. - -

The TDF database will be open by

January 1 and offer information to

young people about units they may
want tojoin. Reservists will be able

to get authorization that they did

reserve duly via the network.

Baziks will also link up to

Bezeqnet, as will TVTel and Israel

On Une. Hundreds of sites will

soon appear on foe 135 home
page.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rataa) (11.9.96)

Currency (ctopo«it for) SMOOTHS SMOOTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dotar (5250,000) 4.750 5X00 5X75
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Yen (10 mffion yen) — — —

(Ratesvwy Mgbar or lower than Incflcated cccrdlrtg to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Ratee* (11.11.96)
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Foreign-exchange reserves bad
been replenished, with central

bank reserves rising to $8 billion

at the end of 1995, including
S3.6b. in gold, while commercial
banks held about $2b. in net for-

eign assets.

The Bank said Lebanon's over-

all fiscal deficit remained large at

about 18% ofGDP while revenues

INSURANCE firms have each

Assigned a senior manager with foe

duty of treating customers’ com-
plaints, at foe request of supervisor

of insurance Doron Shorter and foe

Insurance Companies Association.

Sheerer met with die managers

last week to discuss their roles and

work procedures. They must report

irregularities to foe public com-
plaints commisaonet
The association intends to setup a

steering committee to set guidelines

for foe representatives, said associa-

tion Chairman Itamar Baranovitz.

In related news, Sborrer intendsto

start to apply smite of foe recom-

mendations included in Dr. Avi
Ben-Zufcerman’s report on foe role

offoe insurance agent. Zukennan, a
former supervisor of insurance,

completed foe report at die end of
1992, but its proposals have not yet

been implemented.

Among other aims, Shorrer

intends the committee to focus on
insurance agentswho represent sev-

eral firms.The insurance companies
have asked Shotrer to propose leg-

islation to ensure that agents do not

mislead die public for their own
gain.
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Shares rise

as Teva posts
earnings gain

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET
ROBERT DANIEL

192JS2
+0.55%

TWo-SIded index

SHARES rose as Teva
Pbanoaceutica] Industries Ltd.,

which accounts for nearly 10 per-

cent of the Maof index, climbing
3.75^fe on a better-than-e\pec led
third-quarter earnings report.

Investors are expecting
Friday's consumer price index
report will meet estimates of a
rise of around 1<%. said Moshe
Jonas, who runs the Jerusalem
office of securities firm Moritz &
Tuchler.
Jonas said such a report is

unlikely to prompt the central

bank to make a major cut in

interest rates. A rate cut would
likely boost share prices, as it

would cut corporate borrowing
costs, potentially leaking more
for profits and dividends.

"My gut feeling is that (the CPI
rise) will be less than 1 *7'," he said.

“Bui we need a really big surprise,

and that probably won’t happen.**

The Mishtanim index of lead-

ing issues added 0.555< to

192.S2, while the Maof index of
25 top stocks rose 0.65- to

202*04
+0.60%

Maof Index

202.04.

Tcvj was the most active issue,

trading more than N1S 6 million
of shares. Total trading appeared
headed for about N1S 55m.. 7%
above the month's daily average,

Jonas said.

Among other actively traded
stocks. ~ chemicals company
Bromine rose 2.25?t-, while hold-
ing companies IDB Holding and
Cial Industries each added S'!'.

Paint producer Tambur jumped
IO 1!-, which is the daily limit, as

it reported third-quarter earnings

advanced 23*r to NIS 16m. on an
S.S^c sales rise to NTS 173m.
Trading on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange has been weakened by
investors* concern about the

deadlocked peace process. Jonas
said, however, that even the

prospect of an agreement on
withdrawal of Israeli troops from
Hebron won’t help reading out of
its doldrums.
“We need some very good

news on interest rales and (he

budget," he said. (Bloomberg)

New Wall St. peak boosts
weak European bourses

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Wall Street

surged to an intra-day trading

record yesterday, giving an end-

of-the-day boost to European
bourses which had been in the dol-

drums because of interest rates

uncertainties.

In currency markets, the dollar,

which weakened last week after a

strong ran, fell to two-month lows

against the mark with traders pre-

dicting little in US economic data

due this week to reignile the rally.

The surge gave European stocks

a late push. London was lifted

from the minus column to end the

day ahead and Amsterdam was
nudged into record territory at the

close.

Dow index extends record run
WALL STREET REPORT” “ -

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue- i

chip stocks racked up their fourth

record dose in a row yesterday as

Wall Street bet that interest rates

will continue to fall, making
stocks even more attractive to the

investing public.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

av&age rose aS-^-peiais-ta •

6,255.60, eclipsing Friday’s re-

cord finish of 6,219.82.

In the broader market, advanc- •

ing issues led declines 13-9 on

subdued volume of 356 million,

shares on the New York Stock.

Exchange due to the partial ob- •

servance of Veterans' Day.

(Continued from Page 1>

US Secretary of State Warren

Christopher and Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak last

nighL

“We know that America honors

agreements,” said Arafat’s adviser

Dr. Ahmed Tibi. “We will ask

Christopher to pressure Israel not

to try and reopen the agreement.”

Tibi denied reports that Arafat

intends to declare a Palestinian

state now, but he said “it would

remain an option.”

Arafat knows he must come
with some evidence that has com-
promised to make implementation

of the Hebron redeployment easi-

er. “Arafat will express willing-

ness to open a mechanism to

lower friction through joint

mobile units,” a source close to

Arafat said.

On Hebron alone, there are still

differences concerning the issue

of “hot pursuit” into PA-con-

trolled Hebron, the opening of

Shuhada Street which runs

HEBRON
through the Jewish quarter, and
the arming of Palestinian Police.

Moreover. Hebron is only one of
six issues still remaining to be
implemented from the Cairo and
Oslo 2 agreements.

The other five are further rede-

ployment in area C. safe passages
from Gaza to the West Bank, the

Gaza airport, release of prisoners,

and economic issues.

Arafat was accompanied to

Cairo by Mahmoud Abbas, secre-

tary-general of the PA, PA
Information Minister Yasser
Abed-Rabbo, and Saeb Erekat,

chief Hebron negotiator.

Foreign Minister David Levy
was due to arrive in Cairo early

this morning and to have a tete-a-

tete with Christopher. Levy will

also meet with the European
Union "troika" - the foreign min-
isters of Ireland. Holland, and
Italy, who have held talks in

Damascus. Amman, and Gaza
over the sialcmate in Hebron.
Liat Collins and Balshcm Tsur

contributed io this report.

EDRI
(Continued from Page 1)

accept the position that as long as

there’s no other evidence, Sharon

Edri is being held against his will.

“We will do everything to trace

him and return him to his family.

[The investigation] is difficult and

complex and we don’t have any
precise details but we are working

[on it] all the time," Mordcchai

added.

Heferz said he believes he

knows as much about the investi-

gation as Mordechai. Hefetz said

the possibility that Edri was kid-

napped by Palestinian terrorists is

still being investigated, but so too

is the possibility he commmed
suicide.

“We don’t have a concrete

basis for either possibility."

Hefetz said. “I met with the fami-

ly a week ago. and made it clear

;

to them that we are continuing to

investigate whether he is being
held against his will, or is missing
for personal reasons. I hope that

he was kidnapped, because that

would mean that he is still alive.”

Edri disappeared on September
9. after having an argument with
his commander over sick leave.

Edri, who was serving in the

Nahal Brigade, is believed to

have been en route from Tzrifin to

his home Moshav Zanoah, near

Beit Shentcsh.

Liat Collins adds:

Edri’s family met with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday and heard from him that

efforts are being made to locate

Sharon. Jerusalem police chief

chief Aryeh Amif was present at

the meeting.

CAIRO
(Continued from Page 1)

business delegates that Cairo will

provide a useful forum for

improving ties with their counter-

parts in the Middle East and fur-

ther afield.

Many of those who attended

this week's Jerusalem Business

Conference said they expect a

friendly welcome from most of

the Egyptian business communi-

ty, This view is shared by senior

Israeli economic officials.

"In as much as I can detect from
;

my own experience, there arc
:

very few impediments placed in

the way of Egyptian businessmen
who want to deal with Israel," .

said Foreign Ministry deputy :

director-general for economic
'

affairs Oded Eran.

A wide range of topics will be
discussed, including regional pro- !

jects. the role of business in the •-

urea’s economy, privatization, and*

'

potential investment opportune- J
tics.
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Belfour records 30th career shutout
CHICAGO (Reuter) - Thirty

SJved to be an unlucky numter

-for the Senators on Sunday as Ed

Belfour recorded a mil^tone

shutout in a 2-0 victory for the

Chicago Blackhawks
over Ottawa.

Belfour made 24 saves for his

30th career shutout, who trails

only Colorado’s Patrick Roy

among active goaltenders,

"It feels nice. 1 m number 30

and that’s my 30th shutout," said

Belfour, who had gone nearly a

year since his last shutout. “I don t

know if that means anything or

not. Shutouts are never easy. Luck

was on my side tonight.

Belfour outdueled Damian

Rhodes, who made 23 saves for

Ottawa (4-6-5), while Eric Daze

and James Black scored to give

Chicago their fourth win in five

games.
Belfour was rarely tested, but

stopped Alexei Yashin’s shot

through traffic early in the third

period and made a glove save cm

Shawn McEachem's drive during

a second-period power play.

“The defense did a great job,”

said Belfour. “They cleared away

the rebounds and they allowed me
to see the shots. When I can see

the shots. I’m going to make the

saves.”

The victory allowed Chicago to

keep pace with Detroit atop the

Atlantic Division with identical

10-6-2 records.

Red Wings 4, Tightning 2
Niddas Lidstrom broke a 29-

game goal-scoring drought and

Chris Osgood made 31 saves as

the host Red Wings spoiled Dino

Ckcarelli’s return.

Lidstrom and Vyacheslav

Kozlov each had a goal and an

NHL scoring leaders

Sakic, Col

GP
18

G
7

A
20

PTSPtt
27 6

Forsterg, Col 18 8 16 24 6

Gretzky, NYR 18 7 16 23 0

SwKn.Tor 16 10 11 21 6

Selene, Ana 16 10 11 21 6

Natan, SJ 17 9 11 20 28

Lbhwux.PI 14 8 12 20 10

Komi. Mon 16 7 13 20 12

Rechi, Man 16 7 12 19 8

AmotlEdm 17 7 12 19 23
Francis, Pit 15 5 14 19 0
Ledalr, Phi 18 10 8 18 18

Sanderson, Her 14 9 9 18 6

Rudnsky. Mon 15 B 10 18 16

Damphouse, Mon TG 7 11 18 12

Metals, SJ 17 4 14 18 6

Yzerman, Oet 18 4 14 18 6

Cfecarei.TB 15 13 4 17 12

Yashin, Ott 15 10 7 17 8

Auntie. Chi 18 9 8 17 14

Aflredson, Ott 15 7 10 17 ID
Laatch, NYR 18 4 13 17 12

received from the fans at Joe
Louis Arena. “I didn't expect that,

but die fans have been classy my
five years here.”

Brent Peterson and Patrick

Poulin scored forTampa Bay (6-7-

2), winless in eight of their last

nine (1-6-2).

Flyers 3, Maple Leafs 1
Red-hot John LeClair scored

twice, Pat FaBoon had a goal and
an assist and Ron HextaQ made 25.

saves to lead host Philadelphia to

victory.

LeClair’s first goal of foe game
and ninth of foe season 9:21 into

foe second period made it 2-0. He
took a drop pass from Karl
Dykhrds and blasted a slap shot
from foe the right faccoff circle

past Felix Potvin's glove side.

LeClair. who has scored seven
goals in his last four games and
has a point on 10 of foe last 12
Flyer goals, added a power-play

goal with 4:16 remaining in foe

third.

“I think I’m getting a little more
confident around the net,” LeClair
said. “Right now I’m getting some
breaks and some bounces and
that’s the way it goes.”

The Flyers (9-9) won for the

fourth time in six games and
snapped a three-game home losing

streak. Toronto fell to 8-8.

EASTERN COHERENCE
Attentic Division

Report: Australia

after Venables
Charlton, Dalglish, Cruyff also

considered for coaching jobs

of taking the team to the World
a n

NO GOAL - Ottawa’s Alexi Yashin was stymied by the airtight goaltending of Chicago's Ed
Belfour.

W L T Pis GF GA
Florida 10 1 4 24 48 27
rnuaeftm 9 9 0 18 50 50
NetfJeaer 8 5 1 17 35 34
N.Y. Rangers 6 a 4 16 57 54
Weshtarion

Tampa Bay
N.Y kiarvLn

7
6

3

8
7
6
rat

0
2
5

14
14

11

ton

41

50

34

46
49

38
Norite Aria

Haraora 7 5 2 16 43 41
Buffalo 6 8 1 13 39 45
Boston S 7 3 13 45 54

Motes* 5 8 3 13 61 68

Ottawa 4 6 5 13 43 47

Pittsburgh 4 10 1 9 44 61

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central revision

W L T Pta GF GA

2S°Deeott

10

10

6
6

2
2

22
22

48

49
41

34

Debs 10 5 0 20 43 36
Tbrorto 8 8 0 16 52 54

SL Louis 8 9 0 16 54 55
Phoenix 5 8 2 12 37 44

Pacific Division

Colorado 11 4 3 25 64 36
LosAngeles 7 7 3 17 50 56
San Jose 7 7 3 17 49 S3

Etaonton S 9 0 16 58 56
Calgary 7 B 1 15 44 39
Vancouver 7 6 0 14 41 42
Anaheim 3 10 3 9 44 64

assist for th$ Red Wings, who
have lost just once in their hist

eight home games (6-1-1).

Ciccarelli was playing in Detroit

for foe first time since, the Red
Wings traded him to foe Lightning

lastAugust.
“It was overwhelming.”

Ciccarelli said of the ovation he

SUNDAY’S RESULTS:
Phflaaddphla 3, Toronto 1
Detroit 4, Tampa Bay 2
Chicago 2, Ottawa 0

US, Japan tie in last game of Goodwill series
.

"
'v.

• '

‘-'•..I;. .

.'S0&Y&£AP)i- A visiting;^tmenpanillTStar
* team couldn’t hold two late leads and wound
up with an 8-8 tie Sunday against a team of
Japanese stars in the final game of an exhibi-

tion series.

The Americans finished with four victories,

two losses and two ties.

Doubles by Ichiro Suzuki ofthe Japan cham-
• pion Orix BlueWave and Hideki Matsui of the

Central League winning Yommri Giants helped
Japan take a 3-0 lead in the top of foe first

inning. Matsui hit the grand slam that gave
Japan a victory in Game 7 on Saturday.

With two out and foe bases loaded in foe sec-

ond, Minnesota Twins second baseman Chuck

jfgffyuch doubled horpe^q runs!wpfo4-shot

that bounced off foe “shin "bf Giants pitcher

Masaki Saito and ricocheted to third base.

Los Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza
hit a two-run homer in the fond.

After Japan tied the game 4-4 in the sixth, the

Americans replied with three runs in foe bot-

tom of foe inning on RBI base hits by Chicago
White Sox third baseman Robin Ventura and
Colorado Rockies second baseman Eric

Young.
Japan came right back with three runs in foe

eighth, scoring foe tying run when Fukuoka
Daiei Hawks outfielder Akdhito Muramatsu
stole third, knocked foe ball out of Ventura’s

glove with his slide and dashedhome.
Ventura got the run back in the bottom of

thee eighth with an RBI single over second
base to score Seattle Mariners shortstop Alex
Rodriguez, but Yakult Swallows catcher
Atsuya Furuta then singled in the tying run in

foe top offoe ninth.

San Diego Padres center fielder Steve Finley

was named most valuable player of the series,

and Japanese slugger Matsui was chosen as foe

outstanding player.

Finley said foe S18„000 miniature silver

pagoda he received from the newspaper
Mainichi Shimbun was easily foe most unusu-
al baseball prize he ever has received

Youth killed in

soccer celebration
ISTANBUL (Renter)

'

Turkish teenager shotand killed

his friend while celebrating

Turkey’s first goal in their 7-0

victory over San Marino in a
World Cnp qualifier on Sunday,
the Hurriyet daily reported yes-

terday.

The 17-year-old soccer fanatic

was detained by police after his

teenage friend died in hospital in

the coastal town of Antalya,
Hurriyet said.

“I am very sorry,” the daily

quoted him as saying.

MELBOURNE (Reuter) - Soccer

Australia has targeted former

England coach Terry Venables as

foe roan they want to coach the

Australian national team, accord-

ing to a newspaper report

The first edition of today’s

HeraldSun in Melbourne said font

Venables was “one of several high

profile names on Soccer

Australia’s shopping list” and

reported that Variables was very

interested in the job. He had asked

Australian officials for the names
of all Australians playing profes-

sionally overseas.

A spokesman for Soccer

Australia did not deny Venables

was due to have an interview with

Soccer Australia officials this

week — but did not confirm it

either.

“For obvious reasons we have

to retain confidentiality on this

but I can confirm we are speaking

to a number of overseas coaches
- as well as ones at home,” he

said.

“We believe we are offering one

of foe great jobs in world soccer.

Whoever takes over as Australia's

coach has, because of Australia’s

dominance of the Oceania group

and our path to the World Cup
finals in France, a superb chance

Giggs set

for Premier
League
return

MANCHESTER (Reuter) - Ryan

Giggs will make his long-awaited

Manchester United comeback
against Premier League runners-up

Arsenal cm Saturday in hopes of

reviving his side's flagging fortunes.

Giggs has been plagued by a per-

sistent calf injury which has led to

him playing just 10 minutes of

Premier League football since

September 29.

His previous appearance was as a
late substitute during United’s last

league victory, a 1-0 home win
over Liverpool on October 12,

since then manager Alex
^Ferguson’s side has lost four,of its

last.five'in foe Premier Leagurfand
A- in Europe. **

United is sixth inthe league eight

points adrift of leaders‘Newcastle.

Ferguson has penciled Giggs in

for Saturday’s home game against

Arsenal which should put him in

line for foe Champions League fix-

ture with Juventus at Old Trafford

four days later.

After coming through a reserve

game on Saturday, Giggs said: ‘Td
love to play agamst Juventus, but
we have Arsenal first and I want to

gel through that one before think-

ing about anything else.”

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (5 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 4446.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon die day
before publication: for Friday 4 pun. on
Thursday.
Tel Avfv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE.TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long (arm rentals.

Bed end breakfast,
P-O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-5611745. Fax: 00-561-8541.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden^ underground
larkin Immediate. “ISRABUILC

1

Tel

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tef 02-566-6571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset stor-

age, parking, $495,000. ISRABUILD, Tel.

02-5865571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, quiet
immediate. S2.200. INTER-ISRAEL Tel.

03-516-7777.

SALES

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST11 We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

teL 03-9659937.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for

Bve-in/out for 1 girl. Tel 03-560-9531.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON FOR DYNAMIC busi-
ness, Sunday - Friday, 8:00 - 15:00. Tel.

620-0714.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

MISC.

Atar returns to

Maccabi Haifa from
Hapoel Haifa

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture, apartment contents and liquida-

tions. Tel. 03-683-1724.

ORI LEWIS

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE
b
Tef.

PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

HAYARKON STREET
Penthouse Apartment

130 sq.m. + panoramic views.

$750,000 firm.

Tel. 03-524-2489 I

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near, sea, tourists / business-
men, short/Jong term. TeL 03-696-9092,
050-358972.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service lor flats and rooms. 21 King
George SI.. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-62£
6919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ts* - Double or large family rooms, pfiv.
tottiroorn. T.V^Tel. amHty furnished. Td.
02-252-767. Fax 02-251 -237.

RENTALS

HER2UYA PITUAHI FOR rent folly fur-

nished, 4 bedroom cottage, long lease,
Immediate entire. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE Tel. 09-357-2759.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

KIRYAT MOSHE, RELIGIOUS, beautiful,
spacious, 3 rooms, 1st floor, elevator,
completely furnished. $800, For one

..
year or less. Tel 02-652-6998.

52*L - INFORMATION service lor

• U* a
.
nd rooms - 21 King George St.,

•j Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-6919.

^

IsALES

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED! High
salary! Call Erpn at Tel 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

live-in, lor childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03-524-2085.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Ministry of Communications

Requires

Licensing Fees Consultant

The Ministry of Communications is seeking consultation services

regarding the collection of licensing fees for the electromagnetic

spectrum.

Scope: 50 hours a month
Location: Tel Aviv

Requirements:
* Economist or accountant
* Knowledge and experience of government accountancy systems
* Knowledge and experience of government fee collection systems

* Knowledge and experience of the Bohan system
* Knowledge and understanding of regulations of electromagnetic

spectrums an advantage

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing all information relating

to their credibility, ability, experience and expertise, together with

appropriate recommendations, to foe Economics Department of the

Ministry erf Communications, 23 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 91999, no later

than November 21, 1996.

RETJVEN Atar is on his way back
to Maccabi Haifa after spending
over two seasons with cross-town
rivals HapoeL
The Israel international, who

has been out of form of late, failed

to command a regular first-team

place with Hapoel and voiced his

dissatisfaction at the club.

The financial terms between the

two chibs have reportedly been set-

tled and it is hoped that Alar, who is

widely seen as an adequate replace-

ment for Haim Revtvo and/or Eyal

Berkowitz, will help lift Maccabi

Haifa back to top form.

In other news, following the

disastrous performance of the

national team in the match
against Cyprus on Sunday, coach
Shlomo Scharf is now said to

favor dropping first-choice goal-

keeper Rafi Cohen from the

squad altogether after Cohen
conceded a second penalty in

similar circumstances in his last

three matches.
Cohen, of Hapoel Haifa, could

be replaced by Betar Jerusalem’s

Itzik Komfein.

Pace pair puts

South Africa

in command

Outside Israel

MISC. <

NO TELEPHONE

WORK IN EUROPE,
anteed, pretty only- Td

I’HTlMm

HEMMW
well versed in Macintosh computer programs and
competent in.English or French or both, and Hebrew.

Contact 02-6222697

COCHIN, India (Reuter) - Lance
Klusener and Alan Donald
bowled South Africa into a com-
manding position on the second
day of a three-day match against

India’s Ranji Trophy champions
Karnataka yesterday.

The pace pair shot out

Karnataka for 1 15 - 128 ahead on
first innings. The South African

batsmen drove home the advan-

tage by going for quick tuns and
left the hosts facing a target of

362.

The Karnataka batsmen were
sitting ducks on a pitch where the

occasional ball bounced awk-
wardly and stopped.

Their last six wickets tumbled
for foe addition of 31 runs in only

65 minutes.

Klusener pressed his claims for

Test selection with impressive
figures of five for 38. Donald fin-
ished with four for 39.

After foe early dismissal of
opener Gary Kirsten, the South
African second innings was
propped up by a brisk 55 run part-

nership between Andrew Hudson
and Daryl! Cullinan.

Hudson scored 36 off 79 balls

while Cullman’s 32 came off 84
balls.

A minor collapse saw South
Africa slump to 90 for four but
Jonty Rhodes and skipper
Hanse Cronje stopped the rot
with a 54-run fifth-wicket part-
nership.

Left-ann spinner Ananth Katti
was foe most impressive of the
Karnataka bowlers, claiming four
for 67.

SCOREBOARD
NATIONAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE - 1a>1 night’s result: Maccabi Td Aviv

86, Maccabi Risbon Lczion 84.

Cup in 1998.' .

Venables, 53. was not immedi-

ately available for comment yes-

terday. _ t ..e
Since quitting as England s

coach after taking his country to

the semifinals of foe European

championship last June, he has

worked without a contract at

English First Division

Portsmouth,

The newspaper said that Soccer

Australia might appoint two

coaches, one based at home ana

one overseas to monitor some, of

the 150 Australians now playing

around foe world.

The vacancy has arisen follow-

ing the resignation of crouch Eddie

Thomson three weeks ago.

Raul Branco, who is Australia s

Olympic coach is currently work-

ing as acting national manager and

was in charge of the side which

beat Tahiti 11-0 on aggregate to

become Oceania champions.

The Herald Sun story said that

Soccer Australia had also targeted

Jack Charlton, the former Ireland

manager, Kenny Dalglish, the for-

mer Liverpool and Blackburn

manager and Johan Cruyff, the

former Barcelona coach, for the

position.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL

, MUSIC

Michael
!

AJZENSTADT

THE Ra’aaana
Symphonette Orchestra,
under music director Yuval
Zaliouk, presents its annu-
al Jewish-Israeli music
concert which comprises a
world premiere of a new
opus by young composer

.
Gi] Shohat and dances
&om La Juive by Halevi.
Sensational clarinetist Chit
Orbach joins in to present

; . her mesmerizing rendition
of Robert Starer’s half-

_ klezmer, half-classical
music opusKU Zemer. 9 in
Ra'anana.

?-Af it

THE Israel Woodwind
..Quintet and pianist Shlomi

' ThuilJe
ant* powers and fascination wiih the primitive, irra-

S? T
*LJAviv *>nal that in their eyes sba£eadt£s and

Blasf?adciIne H*"* appear to be so utred/S odds with

n
presents WOTfcshops on Goethe’s coolly theoretical love story. (Both the

^eD P101 and £Me are, believe it or De based on a

rx.*'?OW^
t
r^,cS^

b
i1

Qther eompositions chemical process whereby the mixture of cenain
(8.30) at the Jerusalem Music Center. compounds cause the component elements lo

_
change partners.) As usual, though, the Tavianisw.*- .. _„-r^ begin with a seemingly distant intellectual con-AMBIIIvAN ARTISTIC EVENT Struct and transform it into something a good deal” TT 11

» rawer, in this case, the most perversely decorous
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT account ofsexual skullduggery to reach the screen

since Dangerous Liaisons. With Isabelle Huppert

tub t . '

, . . _ and Jean-Hugues Anglade. (French dialogue,THE Israel Museum and the American Cultural English and Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended
Center present When Dad was a Hippie, a special for children.)
event to celebrate the exhibition The American
Print Boom and After. This marathon evening of COLD COMFORT FARM - Based on
visual arts, music and dance in America against Stella Gibbons’s 1932 novel, this is a quiity little
the social and political events of the 1960s, fea- social satire about a headstrong young woman
tores lectures (some in Hebrew and some in with clear ideas about literature and interior
English) highlighted by video clips by noted design. After her parents die, aspiring London
speakers. 7:30 at toe Israel Museum. writer Flora Poste (Kate BecJdnsale) packs her

bags and sets off eagerly for the Sussex country-

FILM side where she plans to stay with a crew of rustic— * relatives and gather literary material. The film

ADINA HOFFMAN blends broad caricature with a slightly bookish—— pace in a manner that’s familiar from other BBC-
. produced adaptations of classic comedies, but
A A A A ELECTIVE AFFINITIES — At first which at least comes naturally to dir^rrnr John
glance, toe Italian writing/directing team of Paolo Schlcsingcr. While the movie may be a bit blue-
and Vittorio Taviani seems a bizarre choice to stockinged for certain tastes and while it still isn’t
mat* a Umv'hJmimoiM film i onn .. a., i i i •**- „

The Israel Woodwind Quintet, tonight at toe Tel Aviv Museum.

make a French-language film from Goethe’s 1809
German novel. What’s odd is not just that the
Taviani toothers mix and match their languages
and settings here, but that their vivid myth-making

up to toe level of Schlesinger's best films, it’s a

thoroughly respectable and thoughtful piece of
work. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)
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R
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ACROSS
1 The I contrived to

• control the sail (9)

9 Food fc»Wp.n from the hand
(6)

10 She gets the theatre in an
uproar (9)

11 Club'porter (6)

12 Schedule means item is

thrown out by the board (9)

13 Replace points in a car

engine (6)

17 Revised directions (3)

19 Joint league champions?

(7)

20 Lock-keeper comes out of

the rain (4-3)

21 Essay which -won’t be
pointless (3)

23 They involve a shift in one’s

beliefs (6)

27They strive to organise
partisans (9)

28 Go round with a list at-

half-term (6) .

29 Showing a profit—

a

reward for virtue? (2,3,4)

30 Admitting being the

proprietor? (6)

31 Fish or fruit only (5,4)

DOWN
2 She includes me inter alia

(6)

3 They tend to hairy
before the ship rounds the

point (6)

4 He’s taking j* an*
mistreated animals id)

5 Is she French? (7)

6 Like mistletoe? Patricia’s

to go out for it (9)

; 7 It could bein a modest part
of Kent (9)

8 Observes and steals money
(5,4)

14 Space given for the rest of

the teachers (5,4)

15 Fling it up, wildly cheering

(9)

16 Show fight having
provision for spectators (9)

17 Catch a number up (3)

18 A question of motive (3)

22 In its ascent, the sun is like

a ball (7)

24 Agreement for one side on
first of October (6)

25 They're for firing ovens,
perhaps (6)

26 One way to loaf is to walk
leisurely (6)

SOLUTIONS

s s a a a
aanaaQ^araarana
EU a o a n a

laHQHDQ nnsmaassi
a saa a a a

Inssses saasoaraaiasa a a
IsnisBaaa anasaaai

n n a
ISHnnciniaia aaaasoi
a id nan a s

aataasasH snsoma
a a a a ta a
aasgacasHGiann

a a s a a

Quick Solution

ACftOSS: 4 fetter, S F«rt. 7SUyi.g,
10 Early, U Droning. 12 Teddy. 14

Steward, IS Smoke, IS Dlnesa, 20

Zloty, 21 Getaway, 22 Mall, 23
Fiscal.

DOWN: 1 Clwyd, 2 Beano, 3

Managed, 4 Pate. S Toledo, 8

Irately, 9 Gnawing, 10 Entniat, 13

Emblem. 14 Skittle. 17 Eerie, IS

Sauce, 19 Ball.

Ill IgaHBH
H-bb—gB BBBBMB mmmum

B1BBBBB BBBBB

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 French currency
(5)

4 Anger (7)

8 Lockjaw (7)

9 Fall into (5)

10 Weird (5)

11 Disregard (7)

13 Require (4)

15 Musical piece (6)

17 Hot spring (6)

20 Prophet (4)

22 Acrobat (7)

24 Normal (5)

26 Pulsate (5)

27 Capacity (7)

28 Postponed (7)

29 Revise (5)

DOWN
1 Obesity (7)

.2 Change (5)

3 Satisfied (7)

4 Mad (6)

5 Adhere to (5)

6 Core (7)

7 White heron (5)

12 Border (4)

14 Comfort (4)

16 Figure (7)

18 Learned (7)

19 Passed on 17)

21 Mission (6)

22 Canned (5)

23 Foyer (5)

25 Combine (5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Moses and Jewish Tradition 8:30
Family Connections 9:00 Literature

9530 Health 9:45 Programs for children

ItfcOO Our Friends 10A5 Slones in

Arabic 10:15 Welcome to France 10:30
Mathematics 10:40 Stories of the Wbrtd
11:15 Sciences 11:30 Science and
Technology 12:00 Geography 12:30
Everything'S Open 13:00 The Onecftl

Line 14:00 Surprise Train 14:25 Kitty

CM and Tammy 14:45 Gaya, Gal and
Gifi 15:00 Zombit

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zep to 1 1532 Video Force
15:50 The Adventures of Dodo 16:00
The Mysterious Island 1&30 WhaTs the

Nose - classical music 1&50 The
Adventures of Dodo 16:59 A New
Evening 17:34 Liberty Street 18:00
Droopy 18:10 Musical Notes 18:15
News <n English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18&0 Apropo 19:00 News In Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1&30 A Strong Card - feats of made
with Lior Manor 20:00 News 20:50
Lotto results five 20:55 Mne Host Meni
Pe'er 22:00 They Buried Him and He
Was Alive - documentary about a Black
Panther activist who disappeared mys-
teriously 20 years ago. Directed byieriously 20 years ago. Directed by
Dudu Fisher (ipl) 23:00 Tom Brazil -
concert of traditional Brazilian music.
Part 1 23:30 News 00:00 iferse of the
Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Doogie Hawser 13:30 Blossom
14:00 Echo Point 14:30 Junior News -
news magazine lor youth 15:00 Aladcfai
- adventure series 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rati Reshat 17:30 The Mommies
18:00 My So-Called Life - prize-win-

ning drama series 19:00 Hartzufim
1930 The Price is Right 20d» News
20:30 Ramal Aviv Gimmei 21:15 Fact
with Rana Dayan 22:00 Gov Night
23:15 The X-FBes 00:00 News 00*05
The X-FBes 00:15 Night Encounters
with Kobi Medan 0th55 Cuiture Heroes
1-JZ0 Bridge across the Sea - docu-

WHERE TO GO
Notices in Mils feature are
charged at NIS28.08 per fine,
including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
N15520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. tram
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

B82819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the
Shock: Graffiti in Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of

education Prize" In Plastic Arts.
Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli arL-
Two New Israeli Exhibitions: Portraits

-“Virtual Reality
-
; Face to Face:

Didactic Exhibition. New acquisition:

Two Tiffany.Stained Glass Windows.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Shlomo Ben-David and Amon Ben-
David, New works. Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 pjn. Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupal HoOm Clalti. Straus A
3 Avigdod, 670^660- Balsam, Salah e-

Din. 827-2315; Shuabt. Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gats,
B28-2058.
Td Avhr. Pharma Dal Jabotinsky, 125 ton
Gvirol. 546-2040; Kupal HoDm Maccabt, 7
HaShla, 546-5558. Till midnight:
Superphaim Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London MJntetore Superpharm,
4 Shaui Hamelech, 695-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfiar Sava: Doran, 6 Geula.
Ra'anana, 986084.
Netanya: Kupat Holhn MaccabL 15

Haifa: Derech Hayam. 209 Darech
Hayam. 837-1472.
Kreyot area-. Harman. 4 Statist Modrtn,
Kkyat MoCddn, 87D-7770/3.
Henflya: Clal Pharm, Belt Meikazim. 6
Mask/t (cnr. Sdeml HagaJim), HerzUya
Pituah, 658472. 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hoibn (internal, obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, ENT);
Hadassah Eta Kerem (orthopedics, pedi-
atrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Avhn Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); .Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanfeoo.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID - 101
Magen Davkl Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(ErgGsh) in most parts of the country. In

A3hdotr 8551333 Ktar Sova’SEgZ!
Ashtelon 6551332 Nahanya- 99TSM3
Bewsheba* 6274767 Netanya* 604444

Beil Shemesh 6523133 Petah Ttoa* 9311111

Dan Region- 5783333 RehwoPW51333
BfaT E332444 Rishon' 9642333
Haris' BS12233 Sated B20333
Jerusatem' 523133 Td Aviv 5460111

Kanrtef 8985444 tibeitaj; 792444

'MoOte Intensive C«e Unit (MICU) serves In

the area, around iha dock.

Medical help for tourists (ta English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours

aday.tor information incase of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chOdrenfyouth 696-1113). Haifa 667-

2222/3, Beersheba 5494333. Netanya
862-5110. Karraiet 988-8770, War Sava
787-1555, Hadera 346789.

Wtzo holHnes tor battered women 02-

6514111. 03-546-1133 (also ki Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855^)506 (also m
Amharic).

Rape Crista center (24 hours). Tel Avtv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977,

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Carver Association support sendee 02-

624-7676).

memary about the establishment in

1943 of the Pabnah marine unit 225
Night Music 3:15 On the Edge of the
Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 Budgie 14:30 f Love Lucy 15ri)0

French programs 16:00 At the Zoo
Ifc30 Ait 1^00 News flash I7rin Fun
with Pfwsics 17:15 Road to Avalon
18.00 French Programs IfhOO Le
Journal 1&30 News headEnes 1Sh35
Murphy Brown 20:00 Documentary
2lk30 Encouifer - tak show21:10 Sto
Trek - The Next Generation 22ri»
News ta English 22&0 China Beach
23:15 Mission Imposstoie 00:00 Are
You Betag Served?

MIDDLE EAST TV

7d» Quantum Shopping 8.-00 TV Shop
14-JO 700 Club 1&00 Larry King 1&00
Hunter 1&55 Family Challenge 17:45
Family Matters 18S10 Saved by the Befl
1B:35 Day and Date 1fc30 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:00 American
Footoafl 23:00 CNN 23^0 The 700
CHto 00:00 TV Shop 2:00 Quantum
Shopping 3s00TV Shop

CABLE
rTV 3 (33)

16d)0 Cartoons 16^0 Things that Can't
Be Sold 17:15 From Day id Day ISrito
Amores 19:00 News ta Arabic 19&0
International arts magazine 20:00
News 20:45 Rumpote of the Baftay
21:40 Showcase 2fci5 Cinema maga-
zine 23:30 Video Clips 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16:00
Mathematics tor Bagrut 17:05
Mathematics in Daily Life 17:35 Bush
Tucker 18:00 Family Album 18£Q
Dressed to Thrill - six-part series on the
history of fashion 19:00 Moses ta

Jewish Tradition 19:30 Mirror - pro-
gram ta Russian 20:00 A New Evenaw,
with Russian subtitles 20&0 Welcome
to France 21:00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Pop Songs ZtOO
Movie Magic 22:30 Saga de ‘la
Chanson - six-part senes 23:30
Shakespearean Theater

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Lite to Live
9:45 The Ybung and the Restless 10&0
Days of Our Lives 11:20 Perta Negra
12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Dallas 1^30
Starling at 130 14:05 Nursing School
14.-55 Sisters 15dS0 Days of Our Lives14:55 Sisters 15^50 Days of Our Lives
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 1B.-00

One Ufa to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 1930 Local broadcast
20:00 Peria Negra 2030 Savannah
21:40 The Langotere, part 2 - minis-
eries based on a Stephen King novel
23:20 The Larry Sanders Show 23.-45

Melrose Place 0030 Silk StaMngs 1:20
The Point Man

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Sketches (1991) (rpt) 13:10
Attack of the 50-FL Woman (1958) -
cult classic: A housewife grows to the
size of King Kong after encountering
aliens and decides to exact revenge on
her cheating husband. (82 mins.) 14:15
Seeing Stars 15:05 Stolen Children
(Italian, 1992) (rpt) 17:00 Pulse (1988)
- special effects galore in this sd-G film

about home appliances in a quiet town
that are powered by evil force and
attack their owners (90 mins:) 1835 No
Dessert Dad Until You Mow Vie Lawn
(1994) - comedy about three children
who tamper with their parents' self-hyp-
nosis tapes and make them do whatev-
er they want With Robert Hays and
Joanna Kerns (89 mins.) 20:05 Local
Hero (1983) (rpt) 22:00 Grid Runners
(1994)— martial-arts Hm taking place in

a futuristic Las Vegas (86 mlnsJ 2330
Love is a Gun: Twist of Fate (1994) (rot)

120 In the Eye of a Stranger (1992)
(ipt)235 Crazy Horse (1989) - an artist

desperate to win bade the love of his
ex-gfrtfriend follows her when she goes
on vacation with her new love. Directed
by Stephen Withrow. With Daniel Stem
(93 mins.)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE GW 6 5 Cal 7.*
Twelve Angry Men 7:45 Peggy Sue
Got Married 9 * Kings of the Road 930
G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaB (Malha) •»

6788448 FledttThe Nutty
Professor*Boca Boca•Substitute
•Mirilholand Falls (OCtrole of Friends
4:45, 7:15. SrAS * Jude 430, 7:15, 10 *
A Time to Kin 7:15, 10 * Escape From
I—A. a 4*5 JERU^LEM THEATER
20 Marcus St » 5610011 A Summer In

La Goulette . K3D * Le Afflnta BatOve
7 LEV SMADAR Stealing Beauty
7:30, 10 tir Trainspotting 5:45 tir

Antonia's Line Thu 12:15 am RAV
CHEN 1-7 tt 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 6794477 Rav-Mecher
BuDdtag, 19 Hatoman St, Talptot Spitfire
GrlliaCourage Under FhrettThe
PaHbeaierttRianble in the Bronx 5,
730, 9:45 tir independence Day 4, 7,
9:45 ti- Lone Star 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 tir

Chain Reaction 5, 730, 9:45 * The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 430, 7:15,
10
TEL AVIV
GAN HA’IR Fargo 5, 730. 9:45 *
Priscilla s 230 GAT
-696788 Spitfire Grill 5, 730, 9:45
GORDON Sense and SensfibMty 5.
730, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 CHzengofl SL Jude
4:30, 7:15, 10 * FletHSThe Nutty
Professor 10 * Escape From 1_A. 5.

730 * SL data 5. 730. 10 LEV
Stealing Beauty 11 am, 1:15, 3:30,

5:45,7:45. 10* The Pteow Book 1:15.

330, 7:45, 10 Cold Comfort Farm
11:15 am. SXS * A Thne to Kill 11

am, 7:15, 10 + Antonia's Line 3,5*
The Truth About Cats and Dogs Mon.
Homme 130. 3 * LeATflna Batttve 11

am, 1. 5, 730, 10 G-G. PE’ER Jude
430. 7:15, 10 * A Time to Km 430.
7:15, 10 * SubsHtutBWTha Eighth Day
5, 730. 10 RAV-CHENtr 5282288
izernoff Center Courage Under
Flreeictialn Reaction 5. 730. 9:45 *
Rumble In the Bronx 6, 730, 9:45 *
Dogs Are Color BHnd 1130 am. 230.
5, 730. 9^45 * tadependarce Day 1130
am. 4:15. 7. 9:45 * The Rock 1130
am. 2. 430. 7:15. 9:45 * James and the

Giant PeachttSpy HardttSwan Princess

(Hebrew dialog) Mluppets Treasure
Istandem Takes TwottTha Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew (Satoo) 5, 730.
9:45 && TEL AVIV * 5281181 85
Pinsker SL FfedttltolsterttSubslltute 5,

730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Unlimited Joy 5. 8.10-

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 832S7S5
Cold Comfort Farm 7:15, 9:15 *
Trainspotting 9:15 * Antonia's Line
7:15. £l5 ATZMON Muitiolland Falls

430. 7, 930 * Chain ReactlonttSL
CfertttTwister 430. 7. 8:15
Indraendencc Day 4:15. &45. 9:15

GLOBECITY Substitute#Fled
•Mulholland Falls 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *
Jude 4:30. 7:15. 10 tir The Natty
Professor 7:15, 9:30 * The Plane!
Blue Thu 11:30 ORLY* 8381868
Lone star 6:45, 9:1 5 PANORAMA
A Time to Kill 7. 9:30 * The Eighth

Day•Unlimited Joy 4:30, 7. 930 *
The Nutty Professor 4:30 ti Swan
Princess (Hebntwtfia/og) 4H5. 7. 9:15
RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Chain
ReacMonttThe Pallbearer •Feeling
Minnesota 4:45, 7, 9:15 ti Courage
Under Fire 430. 7. 9:15 * Rumble in

the Bronx 4:45, 7. 9:15 ti Dogs Are

CHBJ3REN(B)

630 Cartoons W)5 The Children from
Oz 9:30 VR Troopers 9-35 Little

University (rpt) 10:25 Minor
Afifusmens i<*55 Sated by the Befl

T135BlackStaBon 1&00 Sweet Vbliey

htigh 12:45 AMn and the Chipmunks
13rf» Surprise Garden 13:20
Popcomia 13:45 Make-Believe Closet
14.-00 Bep)anm Bluemcben 1435 Jm
Jn and the Panda Patrol 15.-00 VR
Troopers 1530 Little University -
America IfcOO Hangtn’ with kfr. Cooper
1635 Saved by the BeS 16:45 Room's
Modem Lite 17:05 Max Gflck 1730
Sweet VbSey High 18:15 Mot 18:40
Make-Befleve Close: 19:00 Inspector

Gadget 1930 Three's Company 20:00
Mamed with Children 2035 Roseanne
2030 Step by Step 21:10 Lois and
Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2200 The Postman (Chinese, 1995) -

a young postman is exposed to the

tanar lives of those people to whom he
deftvers mai. At the same time ha rela-

tions w«h his stater become incestuous

HOI rrtnsj 2335 Under the sign of

Scorpio (Rafian, 1969} - early Sm by
the Ware brothers. A group of sur-

vivors from a medteva! voicarac erup-

tion escape to a neighboring stand and
try to tectah (he locals about utopian

societies. (86 mins.)

DISCOVERY (6)

8:00 Open University 12:00 Great
Palaces (n4) T230 Fork ta the Road
(rpt) 13:00 Frontline (rpt) 13:30
Hawking People 1430 Opai University

1630 Great Palaces (rpu)_1 6x50 Fork in

the Road (rpt) 17:15 Front!me (rpt)

18:00 Open University 20:00
Pateoworid 21.-00 National Geographic
Explorer 2230 Great Books: The
Scarlet Latter 23.-00 In Search of... (rpt)

23:30 Pateoworid 00:00 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6.-00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 730 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 830 Today 1030 Wail Street

Morning Reports 1130 European
Money Wheel 15:30 Wall Street
Morning Reports 17:00 MSNBC - The
Site 1830 National Geographic 1930
Cooking magazine 19:30 The Ticket

2030 The Selina Scott Show 21:00
Dateline 2230 Gillette Sports
Magazine 2230 Racing Magana 23:00
The Tonight Show with Jay lano 0030
Late Nicvft with Conan O'Brien 1:00
Later with Greg Kinnear 1:30 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 2:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno

STAR PLUS

630 Yan Can Cook 630 G TV 730
Kate and ABia 730 Oprah Winfrey 830
The X-FBes 930 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Khandaan 1130 Imtiftan 1230 Home
and Away 12:30 Lost in Space 13:30
Black Stallion 1430 Kate and ANie
14:30 Yan Can Cook 15:00 Mastering
the internet 1530 Star News in Hina
1630 Smalt Wonder 1630 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 Hindi program
1730 Star News 1830 Some Mothers
Do 'Ave 'Em 1830 Beverly Hilts 90210
19:30 The Bold and the Beautiful 2030
Santa Barbara 2130 Dynasty 2230
Baywatch 2330 Quincy 0030 Oprah
Winfrey 1:00 Bamaby Jones 2:00
Home and Away 230 The SuSvans

CHANNELS

630 Bodies ta Motion 1630 Bocfies ta

Motion 1630 Basketball: Coca-Cola
League - Maccabi Rishon vs. Maccabi
Tel Aviv (rpt) 1830 English Lesgue
Soccer 19:00 Women's National

League Basketball 2030 To be
announced 21:00 South American
Soccer Magazine 22:30 NFL Football

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motor Sport Magazine 11:00
Indycar motor races 1330 GT series

motor racing 14:00 Eurogoal 15:00
Triathlon: Wbrtd Cup from Australia

1630 Truck Racing 1730 Motorcycle
Grand Prix 17:30 Motorcycle Racing:
Portrait of Kenny Roberts 18:30
Motorcycle Racing 1930 Soccer. World
Cup Qualifying Games (rpt) 21:00
Truck Racing 2230 Boxing - live 0030

CINEMA
Color Blind 7. 9:15 ti Spitfire Grill

5. 7, 9:15 ti James and the Giant
Peach 5 ti Spy Hard 4:45.7. 9:15 ti

The Pallbearer 4:45. 7. 9:15 ti Dogs
Are Color BHnd 4:45, 9:15 * The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 7 ti

James and the Glam Peach#Spy
HardSThe Hunchback of Notre
DamefHebrew dialog) 7. 930 ti A
Time to KIU 7. 9:4b
ARAD
STAR Trainspotting#Chaln Reaction
7.-15, 9:45 ti The Nutty Professor .

7:15.9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL *r 8647202 Chain
Reaction#Rumble In the
Bronx«MultIpflclty 5. 7:30. 10 ti Moll
Flanders 730. 10 ti A Time to Kill

7:15, 10 * TWtataneThe Nutty
Professors 5 G.G. OR1 1-3* 711223
Mulholland Fal!x»Red«SubsUtute 5.

750. 10
ASHKELON
GLG. GIL * 729977 Ffed*Substltute
•IWIstertSMuthoUand Falls 5, 7:30.

10 * A Time to Kill 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN Chain Reactton*Dogs Are
Color Blind*Rumble In the Bronx 5.

730. 9v45 * Beautiful CUrts 7U30. 9:45

ti Independence Day 4. 7. 9:45 *
James and the Giant Peach 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Feeling Minnesota*
Courage Under FlreSFled •Chain
Reaction 5. 7:30. 9:45 ti Rumble In

the Bronx 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
!nde|»fidenca Day 4, 7, 9:45 -* Spy

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL
Fled*The Eighth Day*Mulholtend
Fans*Substttute 5. 7:30. 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 « 235278 Courage Under
FJre#Chaln Reaction*Feallng
Minnesota*Rumbla In the Bronx 5.

7^0, 9:45

eilAt
TVaJnspottlng 10 Escape From
LJt.VDogs Are Color Blind 7:30, 10

HADERA
LEV Stealing Beauty#Escape From
LA. 730. 10 ti A Time to Kill 7:15,

10 * Mon. Homme 7:30 *
Trainspotting 10
HERZUYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
730. 10 STAR" 589068 SL Clara

7:45 A Time to Kill 10* The Nutty
Professor 7:30, 10 ti Fled 730, TO
KARMIEL
CINEMA KARMIEL 04-9882521
Things To Do In Denver 7, 930 ti A
Time to KW 7, 930 ti Rumble In the

Bronx 7.930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Fied*Substitute
5, 730, 10 ti Jude 7:15, 10 ti The Nutty
Professor 4:45 ti James and the Giant
Peach 5, 730 * Circle of Friends 10

ti Mulholland Falls 5. 730. 10 * A
Time to KM 4:45, 7:15, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Fted*Spy
Kard*Substftut8*The Nutty Professor
4:45. 7. 930 It Takes TWo 4:45. 7.

9:30 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew OaJog) 4:45 * Phenomenon
7. 930 ti Stealing Beauty 4:45.7,930
* Babe (Hebrew dialog) 7. 930 * A
Time to KOI 7.930
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS Shanghai Triad Tue. 9
KIRYAT SHMONA
G-G- GIL w 5905080
Pbenomanon«The Nutty Professor

Car ractorc The 24-nour raco from
Franc© 1:00 Motorcycle racing: The
Touring Trophy (rot)

2:00 4x4 vaMcfeS

PRIME SPORTS

6.-00 Trans World Sport 7:00 Cnckei;
Singer Championship Trophy -

Patastai vs. Sri Lenka - live 10:30 Asia
Sport Show 11:15 CnckeL- Singer
Championship Trophy - Pakistan vs.

Sn Lanka -live 15:00 Soccer The Guff
Cup, match 3 (rpt) 16:30 Car Racing:
History ol the Macao Grand Pix (rpt)

17:30 Billiards: Asian Classic
Championship 15:30 Soccer. Asian
Under-19 Championstvp - somilina&
18:30 Trans World Sport (rpt) 1930
Boxing 21:30 Thai Kickboxing 22:30
Scpa&h: Super Senes Tournament of

Champions. NY 23:30 Wind Surfing
00:00 Golf: USA PGA Tour 00:30
Sports India 1:00 Asian Soccer Show

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:15 Panorama (ran
10:15 Panorama (rpJ) 11:30
Tomorrow's World (rpt) 14:15 The
Money Prowamme (rpt) 75:15 World
Business Report 15:30 Asia-Pactfc
Newshour 1630 The Travel Show (rpt)

17:15 Panorama (ipg 18:30 Joremy
Ctarkson-s Motorworld (rpt) 19:30 Film
96 (rpl) 22:05 Panorama (rpt) 22:45
The Panel 23:30 The Clothes Show
00:00 World Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

New* throughout the day 6:30
Investigative Report 7:30 insido Politics

8:30 Moneylino (rpl) 9:30 World Sport
10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Wortd Report 13:30
CNN American Ed/jon 13:45 Q & A
14:00 Asian News 14:30 World Sport
15:00 Asian News 15:30 Business Asia
18:00 Larry King Live 17:30 Wbrtd
Sport (rpt) 18:30 Earth Matters 19:30
Q6A 21:00 Work) Business Today
21:30 CNN World News 22:00 Larry

King (rpt) 23:00 European News 23:30
Invesugative Report 00:00 World
Business Today 00:30 Wbrtd Sport 2:30
Moneyiine 3:00 Heodine News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CSS Evening
News 7:30 ABC World News 11:30
Fashion Magazine 12:30 ABC Nightline

13:30 CBS News This Morning 16:30
Live Broadcast from Parliament 19:00
Live at Five 20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton 21:30 Sportsline 22:30
Business Report 1^0 CBS Evening

News £30 ABC World News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Haydn:
Symphony no 86; Mozart Sonata (or

g
iarto and violin K306; Schumann:
trirtg quartet in A minor op 41/1

(Petersen Qt); Brahms: Capriedo op
76/1, Intermezzo op 118/2
(PogoreUch); ZemUnsky: Songs;
Schoenberg: Chamber Symphony no 1

op 9 (members ol Intercontemporata
Ens) I2ri»0 Light Classical - British

brass bands in works by Schubert,
Grainger, Rodgers, Wagner, Godfrey.

Khachaturian and others 13:00 Pianist

Arturo Benedetto Michetangeli -
Brahms: 4 Ballades op 10; Schubert:
Sonata no 4 ta A minor op 164 D537
14:06 Folk music - flamenco .from

Andalusia 15.-00 From the Recording
Studio - Rafael Sommer (oaUo), Daniel

Adni (piano). Beethoven: Sonata no 2
ta G minor op 5/2; Poulenc: Sonata for

cello and piano; Martinu: Variations on

Dvorak: Symphony no 9 “From the
New Wortd” 20:05 (1) Greek National

Orch. Vassflls Tennkfrs: 5 Ancient

Greek Dances; Theodorakis: Piano
concetto; Manoils Katomiris:
Symphony no 1. (2) Pianist Paul
Baruda Skoda, soloist and conductor -
Mozart: Divertimento in D for strings

K136, Piano concerto no 27 22:00 A
Musical Journey

•Trainspotting 4:30, 7, 9:30
LOD
STAR Ths Nutty ProfessorCEscape
From LASTIn Cup 5. 7:30. 10
NAHARIYA
HEiCHAL HATARBUT Dogs Are
Color Blind 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
GLG GIL Tin Cup 4^0. 7. 9-JO ti

Multiplicity •Substitute* Chain
Reactlon*Mulholland FaHs*Moll
Flanders 4^0. 7. 9:30 * Clrcto of

Friends 7. 9:30 ti The Nutty Professor
s 4:30
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729
FleCMSubstltute 5. 7:30, 10 * Jude
7:15, 10 The Nutty Professor 5 *
Mulholland Fails 5. 7:30, ID
NETANYA
G.Q. GIL 1-5 FtedMAulholland Falls

•Substitute 5. 7:30. 10 ti Jude*A Time
to Kin 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN Courage
Under FlreOChaln Reaction *Tne
Pallbearer 5, 7:30. 9:45 ti Rumble In

the Bronx 5, 7:30, 9:45

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN A Time to KIU 7. 9:30 ti

Chain Reaction«Thlngs To Do In
Denver 7:15.9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 SL Clara*Circle of

Friends 5, 7:30, 10 ti Independence
Dav*A Time to Km 4:30, 7:15, 10
PtTAH TTKVA
G.G. HECHAL Fted*Substltuls
5. 7:30, 10 * Mulholland Falls 5,

10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 93408 IB A
Tima to KIII*Moll Flanders 4:30,
7:15. 10 ti Chain Reaction 5. 7:30.

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Feeling
MlnnesotaSCourage Under
Fira9Dogs Are Color BlindtfThe
Pallbearer 5, 7:30. 9:45 RAV
OASIS Fled 5. 7:30, 9:45 ti Rumble
In the Bronx 5. 7:30, 9:45 ti

Mulholland Falls 5. 7:30, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7.15.
9:30
REHOVOT
RAV MOR
Lone Star 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 ti

Mulholland Falls •Courage Under
RresFeeallng Minnesota*Rumble
In the Bronx 5, 7:30. 9:45 ti Dogs
Are Color Blind 9:45 ti Chain
Reaction 5, 7:30
RISHON L^ZION
GAL A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 ti

Tralnepoltlng*Twlster*ThB Nutty
Professor*Beaut I tui Girls 7:30. 10
GIL 1-3 Mulholland Falls 7:30. 10 *
The Nutty Professor 5 * SL
Clera®Substitute 5. 7:30. 10 HAZ-
AHAV Rumble In the
8romeOFled•Substitute 5, 7:30, 10 *
Mulholland Falls 5, 7:30, 10 RAV
CHEN Courage Under Flre*Spttflre

Grill 5. 7:30. 9:45 ti The Pallbearer 5,

730. 9:45 ti Rumble In the Bronx 5.

7:30. 9:45 STAR Courage Under Fire

7:30, 10 * Chain RaacSon 7.30 ti

indraendence Day ID ti Jude 7:30.

10 ti The Eighth Day 7:30. io

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Spitfire Grid 5. 7:30. 9:45
* The Pallbearer*Rumble in the Bronx
5. 7:30, 9:45 ti Chain Reaction 7:30.

9:45 ti Janies and the Giant Peach 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations'. Haifa 728878 All

times are p.m. unless otherwise Indi-

cated.
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Coalition

defeats three

no-confidence

motions
LIAT COLLINS

' JUSTICE Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

tola the Knesset yesterday he

hopes there will be no need to issue

administrative detention orders or

orders restricting the movements of

right-wing extremists, because this

would only add to tension over the

Hebron redeployment.

Hanegbi was answering three

no-confidence motions by Labor,

Meretz and Hadash, and the

Democratic Arab Party. Labor’s

motion was over the deterioration

in the security situation; Hadash

and Meretz filed over the govern-

ment’s plans to boost settlement

and its lack of action against

extremists; while DAP cited the

stalemate in the negotiations with

the Palestinians.

All three motions were defeated

by a margin of between nine and

14 votes, saving the government a

repeat of the incident last month
when the opposition won a major-

ity in a no-confidence motion,

albeit not one sufficient to topple

die government
Irfhis answer, Hanegbi stressed

that “no redeployment will be car-

ried out in Hebron or any other

site before security measures have

been agreed on and steps taken to

protect"the residents.” He said the

government has established a dia-

logue with the Jewish residents of
the city and he understands why
residents fear the Palestinians will

not adhere to the agreements.

Hanegbi said the government

expects a “very stormy period” to

follow the IDF redeployment in

the city.

Commenting on the situation

with Syria. Hanegbi said tension

Heatwave feeds blaze

on Mount Carmel
DAVID RUDGE

-FIREMEN battled until late last

night to bring several brush blazes

in Haifa's Carmel area until con-

trol as sharav (heatwave) condi-

tions continued throughout the

country.

Eight fire engines and an IAF
helicopter were called in to tackle

the blaze north of Rebov Freud,

one of die main routes leading

from Haifa's southern entrance to

the centra] Carmel At (me stage

police blocked die road in both

directions because of the dense
smoke from the fire. It was later

reopened after firefighters reported

that they had managed to contain

the blaze. Late last night, the blaze

was brought under control but fire-

men remained at the scene in case

of further outbreaks.

The fire was one of several that

broke out in die Haifa region yes-

Central Bureau , ..

of statistics Vw Just Published!

The most useful source ofdata about Israel

The abstract presents data describing ail aspects of

the State - population, economy, and society in Israel

For the first time the year book will appear this year

also on CD-ROM, which may already be ordered

7@9pa§§§' HiB iM fa sett sever

MB 246 fa hard sever

MB men CD-ROM

terday and which continued

throughout die day because of the

30° C temperature and strong east-

erly winds.

Firemen also tackled a blaze

above Kerem Maharal, off the old

Haifa-Hadera highway. It was
brought under control in the after-

noon only to break out again later

in a different place. By last night,

the blaze, which destroyed hun-

dreds ofdunams ofpine woods and
natural bush, was reported to be

under control

Another brush fire threatened

homes in Haifa’s Carraeliya dis-

trict, prompting police to close die

roads in the area until it was
brought under controL

The forecast is for the unseason-

ably hot, dry and windy weather to

continue today, with cooler spells

expected tomorrow and Thursday.
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with Damascus has been reduced.
He mentioned an “exchange of
messages - some of them verbal

and some not; some of which have
been made public and others not”
MK Shlomo Ben-Ami (Labor)

opened the discussion by describ-
ing several reasons to vote no-
confidence in the prune minister
the fear of terror; die dependency
on favors by Syria and Iran to pre-
vent attacks; the talk of war in the
region; and the Hebron agree-
ment.

Ben-Ami attacked Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on
all counts, saying. “You mid your
government have turned war and
war noises into the fuel which
again keeps the Middle East
going.” He also lashed out at the

Jewish residents of Hebron, say-

ing they are threatening to bring
national disaster.

Azmi Bashara (Hadash) said the

settlers are not satisfied with
threats alone, but are prepared to

carry them out. “Violence is their

daily way of life;” he said.

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi

attacked the government for not

canceling the Oslo Accords,
because of violations by the

Palestinians. The two Moledet
MKs did not vote on Labor’s
motion, but supported the govern-

ment in the motions by the other

parties.

David Re’em (Likud) said the

no-confidence motions were base-

less and that Labor could have

carried out the redeployment
when it was in power, buthad hes-
itated because it realized the

agreement was a bad one.

The Ethiopian community celebrates its Sigid holiday yesterday. Joining the kesim and some 7,000 Ethiopian immigrants at the cer-

emony in Jerusalem’s Arraon Hanatziv were President Ezer Weizman, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lao, Industry and TVade

Minister Natan Sharansky and Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon. prmhaiiHnrarii

New plan would place a police station

in every town of 10,000 residents
A POLICE station wHl be established in every

community of 10,000 or more, as part of a

nationwide restructuring of the force being

finalized by the Internal Security Ministry and
national police headquarters.

Yesterday, an outline of the plan aimed at

making the police force more responsive to

the public’s needs was presented by Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani and
Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz.

The restructuring includes stationing Border

Police units along the Green Line, establish-

ing a new traffic department, and separating

foe police intelligence unit from the investiga-

tions department.

Haifa will get is own police district, while

sub-districts will be abolished. Kahalani and
Hefetz said the plan could be carried out with-

out a substantial additional binding.

BILL HUTMAN

Since Kahalani took office in Jane he has

bran meeting with police brass to formulate a

master plan for improving the force. Over the

weekend, police brass met m Zichron
Ya’acov, as the first step towards finalizing

the plan.

Kahalani and Hefetz emphasized most of

the moves have yet to be finalized. They
sharply rejected criticism that the plans, like a

long list ofothers in recent years, would never

be realized.

‘Today, there are many communities where

there are no police ” Kahalani said. “We want
to increase the police presence on the ground

... A resident of Yavne should be able to go to

the bank, and next door there should be a

small police station to serve him.”

IBA: Kopatch
segment to stay on air

Holocaust expert debunks
‘Washington Post’ report

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE Israel Broadcasting
Authority announced yesterday
that its directors committee has
decided there is no reason to

cancel comedian Gil Kopatch’s
weekly Torah portion segment
on Yair Lapid’s Friday night

variety show.
Tile committee, headed by

director-general Mordechai
Kirschenbaum, noted that the

IBA is an independent body
operating according to the
Broadcasting Authority Law.
The IBA charter mandates that

broadcasts be allowed to exer-
cise free speech, while keeping
in the bounds of good taste and

not offending public sensibili-

ties. Taking this into considera-

tion, the committee decided
against taking the Kopatch
sketch off the air. as demanded
by several haredi MKs.
President Ezer Weizman spoke

about the affair for the first time
yesterday, saying he had
watched part of last Friday’s

segment. “It could be that this is

a way young people will get
closer to the Torah, but I would-
n’t encourage youth in this man-
ner. One thing for sure is that

Kopatch is a very intelligent

young man,” Weizman said.

(Itim)

Wolf Foundation
names agriculture

prize winner
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE 1997 Wolf Prize . for

Agriculture will be awarded to

Neal Fust of the University of
Wisconsin for his pioneering
research in the reproductive biolo-

gy of livestock, the Wolf
Foundation announced yesterday.

The Israel-based foundation is

honoring First for his contribu-

tions to animal genetics through

the development of systems of

bovine embryo cloning, gene
transfer, and in vitro production of

livestock embryos.
Fast, 66, has been professor in

the Department of Meat and
Animal Science at the Madison,
Wisconsin campus since 1968.

Since 1968, the foundation has
given annual awards of SI 00.000
each in the fields of agriculture,

chemistry, medicine, mathemat-
ics, physics, and the arts. The
Wolf Foundation was established
by the late Dr. Ricardo Wolf,
inventor, diplomat, and philan-
thropist, “to promote science and
art for the benefit of mankind.”

PROF. Yehuda Bauer, head of Yad
Vasbem's International Center for

Holocaust Studies, yesterday dis-

missed as “counterproductive” a

Washington Post report suggest-

ing the number of Jewish
Holocaust victims is closer to

seven million than the generally

accepted estimate of six million.

“Tire claim of seven million is

grist for the mill of Holocaust

deniers said Bauer; who criti-

cized the writer of the report for

creating “a false impression."

Published earlier this week, the

report is partially based on 1 3,000

pages of Russian documents,
which Bauer believes will add to

existing knowledge, but are

unlikely to contain revelations that

would bring the number of victims

to seven million.

A major part of the Washington

Post story relates to material in the

National Archives, which details

reports by German police units

based in * the occupied Soviet

.

Union in 1941. The figures quoted

in these reports, said Bauer, are

relatively small.

Many of the claims made in the

newspaper report have been
known for years and were in feet

published in 1981 by Francis

Hinsley, cl al. in the book British

Intelligence in the Second World

War.

“It’s ridiculous to call something

known, for 15 years revolutionary

and new,” said Bauer regarding

references to police and army
involvement in the murder of
Jews. There are three major histo-

rians in- Germany today whose
work is concentrated on finding

army units who participated in the

murder of Jews, he noted.

Bauer was also displeased by
hints

.
in the report that Yad

Vasbem and Washington’s
National Holocaust Museum are

in competition with each other.

“We have absolute cooperation,”

he insisted, adding that Yad
Vashera also has all the materials

quoted to be in foe hands of -the

Holocaust Museum in

Washington.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Lebanese man held as terror suspect
A Lebanese citizen is being held in foe Acre lockup on suspicion of
committing security offenses in south Lebanon, foe Acre
Magistrate’s Court revealed yesterday, in response to a request
from journalists.

The man. Mansur Azzam, 33, was remanded for 15 days last ' -

Monday on suspicion of belonging to a tenor organization and
involvement in the planning of a tenor attack. Azzam apparently

made contact with Hizbullah activists in south Lebanon.
' Itim

Body found in Ashkelon -

The body of an elderly man was found in an Ashkelon apartment

yesterday. The body was in an advanced state of decay. It was
discovered after neighbors called the police, to complain about a .

bad odor emanating from foe apartment The body was taken to the
National Forensics Institute at Abu Kabir so foe cause of death
could be determined. Itim
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The stations would have as a few as three

policemen, according to Kahalani. He said

dozens of such stations would be established*

Kahalani said a top priority would be beef-

ing up the Border Police presence along the

Green Line to prevent illegal infiltration by

Palestinians.

Kahalani said if he had his way, a separation

plan similar to the one proposed by the former

government would be implemented to prevent

Palestinians from illegally infiltrating the

country. However, he said “political consider-

ations” make such a plan, that includes border

crossings and fences along an area roughly

following the Green Line, a non-starter.

He singled out cutting down on auto theft

and other crimes by Palestinians who enter

illegally as a major reason for needing a

strong separation line.

Winning cards

The winning cards in yester-

day’s Mifal Hapayis Chance card,

draw were the jack of spades, 10
of hearts, queen of diamonds, and
10 ofclubs.

Deficit

reduction
bill

moves |

forward!
EVELYN GORDCitP^'

A BILL which would set defi-

nite limits for the deficit In each
of the next five years passed its

first reading in the Knesset yes-

terday; by a vote of.8-1.

The votes in favor came from
coalition MKs plus Avrahatri

Poraz {Meretz). Haim Oron
(Meretz) cast the only negative

vote.

Deputy Finance Minister
David Magcn, who presented
the bill, noted that it is meant to

send investors the message that

the government is serious about
deficit reduction. A law sends a
much stronger message than a
mere cabinet decision, he said.

In practice, however, the law
has no binding power, since it

can always be amended. This is

what the Labor government -did

in 1994 when it saw that it

would be unable to meet the. ,

deficit target specified for that

year in an earlier law.

According to the bill, the 1997
deficit would have to be no
greater than 2.8% of the gross

domestic product. Tire, limit

would then decrease to 2.4% of
GDP in 1998. 2% in 1999,
1.75% in 2000 and 1.5% in

2001.

. The bill is considerably less

ambitious- than the original
Deficit Reduction Law passed
by the previous Likud govern-,
meat in 1992. This law stipulat-

ed that the deficit would be
reduced from 6.2% in: 1992 to

3.2% in 1993, 2.2% in 1994 and
zero in 1995. However, it is

more stringent than the amended
version passed , by Labor iii

1994, since it at least sets spe-
cific targets for the deficit.

'

Several members of the social
lobby expressed concern that
setting legal limits to foe deficit
would Impede the government’s

1

ability to deal with pressing
social issues.
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